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AMERICAN WHITES AND BLACKS.

SoMF, of the most distinguislicd periodicals in Germany, the Ausland,

the Conversations Le^ricon dcr Gcgrmcart, and Diilaiis Historicdl

and Political Annual, betray a tone and tendency that would justify

the suspicion of a systematic attempt (if .^idced more than one hand

be thus employed) to deceive the public mind on the subject of

American slavery. Till the task of refutation has fallen upon some

abler pen, a few observations may, perhaps, claim indulrrcnce from

those whom good intentions rejoncile to defects of execution, where

a cause is too strong to be weakened by a bad advocate.

ItNs highly desirable that this subject should be fully understood

in Germany, the press of which exercises an influence over the public

mind commensurate with the extension of its language, and exempt

from tliose suspicions of partiality which colonial connexions with

the new world afiix to that of most other nations in Europe. To this

consideration it maybe added, that Brazilian agents in the usual chan-

nels and in the old established ways, are recruiting in that country

for free settlers, and that several writers have proposed to its difterent

governments
—more particularly to that of Prussia and of the free

cities—the purchase of land in the Brazils, for the purpose of estab-

lishing a colony, as a nurse for the young nationality of which, thanks

to M. Thiers, the Teutonic lady, in her old age, has recently been

delivered, and which requires to be fed with ships and commerce,

till it is big enough to take care of itself. Now, it is as well that the

good folks who have these crotchets in their lieads should know what

they are about, and call to mind the fatal results of similar schemes

in the same quarter some years back. Men may look too much as

well as too little upon one object ; yet I cannot help thinking, that

to plant free-labour colouies in a slave-labour empire, and to subject

Eur..pe,-xu workmen to Brazilian legislation (for I presume the policy

of Nortli and South Amorira on this point is not to be lost siglit of)



would be pretty much the same as if we were to repeal our corn-laws

to-ilay, and permit the wheat-growers to make laws for the wheat-

consumers to-morrow.

In the fifth nundjer (May IHdO) of BYdaus Annual, is an article

" on American slavery, viewed as a question of the highest interest

for liuinanity,"' by F. ]Murchard, of Cassel. The writer commences

his essay on this intricate subject with a remark which is little

calculated to prepossess an impartial reader in his favour. He says,

or rather repeats what others have often said before him, that the

institution of slavery was inherited, not introduced, by the North

Americans, who arc, consequently, irresponsible for its existence

among them. To this averment I answer, that they have inherited

the guilt with tiic becpiest, and have provided for its permanent
continuance by every device which the subtlety of legislative pre-

caution could invent. An amusing commentary upon this doctrine

of "entail," is to be found in R. D. Hanson's evidence before a Select

Committee of the House of Commons on the British colonial lands, in

183(5. Q.
" What conditions were imposed on the grant of land in

Georgia r .1. "The grants of land were given on military tenure
;

they were to be descendable in tail male on condition of military service,

whenever called on by the Governor." Q.
" Was there no condition

with regard to slave lal)our'^" A. "
It was provided by the charter

that no slaves should be introduced into the colony at any time."

Q.
" What was the ettect of this stipulation ?" .1 .

" The proprietors

complained most bitterly and vehemently against it; and their

representations succeeded in inducing the government to allow them

to import slaves ;
and the labour of the colony was carried on after-

wards entirely by slaves." It is hardly to be supposed that this

feeling was confined to Georgia, though partial and temporary

exemptions might have occurred. Wherever there is an uidimited

quantity of laud, and a scarcity of hands to till it, the owners, we
well know, are rarely found inclined to submit to what they consider

a hardship, and unfortunately the sympathies of those who have to

settle these matters, are always ranged on the side of capital when

struggling against labour in a young country.* If, however, our pity

* Well (lues our iiicuM>i'>toncy deserve the contempt of our lordly law-

makers ! Tlu-re is a hittir spirit of supercilious irony pervading the

iniui>teri:d measures for nlieviiior a<n-iculture in EiiLrhiiul and in Jamaica



is due to tlic wtakcr ])artv, wliy do we not cxliiltit tlio same sensi-

bility in tlie old world, where the order of tliiims is revcrsid V We
take part witli the master in America, because he is weak, and we

take his part in Europe because lie is strong. Yet the same selfish

principle is at work on both sides of the water
; and, if half of the

servants in London were to die, and no immediate snp])ly were to

be had from other places, the rate of wages would be so much

raised that the remaining half would be reduced at once to slavery,

or make their own terms according as they were deprived or pos-

sessed of the support to be derived from public sentiment and the

laws of their country. This, however, furnishes no ground on which

the guilty party can be acquitted ; and still less does it authorise lis

to stop the mouths of those who Aould arrest the progress of the

offence by appeals to the conscience of the oft'ender. The wages
which " slumber in a peasant's arm" are as much his property as the

plantation on which he is compelled to toil, is that of his owner
;

and no legislature on earth has a right to say that what God has

given to all, is less to be respected than what man has granted to a

^few. I may add that a vast number of Germans and New Englanders

are to be found anions: the slave-owners, according to Dr. Julius, who

tells us, in his valuable work on the United States, that two-thirds

of the planters in the state of Mississippi are composed of iiis

Lord Stanley would imjiuvcrisli the landtillers of the one by the introduc-

tion of foreif,'!) c()inj)ctiti()ii, and enricli the landowners of the other liy itH

excluKion. The .siii)])()Sed
" idle and unprofitaljle" in our colonies are

condemned to suffer injustice, "liile tlie leal "idieuiid uiijijotitable" at

home are privileged to commit it; and the same "
jiroti'ct inn'' ^liieli is

given to tli" purchaser of lahoui' in one ]iart of tlie emj>iie is d( iiied to the

purchaser of corn in another. Tiius it is that "
iiidejK-ndeurr" is life's

blood at the heai't, and deatii at the extremities, of the bo<ly jiolitic. A\'e

abolished the combiiuitiuu hiws because llitv \\ ere no lonj/er wanted to

hjWLT wagi's, and we are aliout to re-enact them lieeause they are wanted
to raise pi\jtits. \Ve could see discoid in their continuance ; we will not

see dismemlnrment in theii- revival. Surelv it is hi^h time that this

iniquity in high jilaees should be put a stop to— that the Irish, and corn-

law repealers— the abolitionists of j)ersonal and jiohtical bondjige ;
should

no longer litsitate to make common cause against a connuon enemy ;
and

tliat the same personal interest wliicli is felt in making laws should be felt

in obeying tliem. When I find one of the most able and aetivt' aboli-

tionist-- addj-essiiig an anti-corn law assembly, and the venei'able Clarkson

ajiproviiig of the IJii-niiiigham eeuveiitiuu foi' universal siiti'rage, I can not

think liiat thi>ajij.cal i.-- jir. matuie.



countrymen. Can these two cluiin tlie benefit of inlieritance ? or

will the now casuists irive thcin also absolution i Tlie South

American colonies also
^ inherited" slavery ; but the South American

republics repudiateil the disgraceful privilesjc, and " cut off tlio

entail" as soon as they
" came of age." If prescription is to place its

inexorable tabu upon public abuses, the executive power is a curse,

and the legislature a farce. That the colonies wished to abolish

the slave-trade and were thwarted by the mother-country, is no

proof to any one but our author and his clients, that they wished to

abolish slavery ; and, if it were, shows, so far from affording any

apology for the nation wliich succeeded, that the will, ami not tho

power, was wantini: in those who afterwards took no steps to evince

the sincerity of their former professions.

Virginia, the two Carolinas, and Georgia, violently opposed tho

law, which was carried not long after tlie separation, for excluding

slavery from the lands ceded in tiie north-west to the United States

by JIassachusetts. The states in tluir collective capacity, stu-

diously embodied this odious system witli the j)olitical constitution

which was to cement their union. They conferred congressional

privileges on the electoral districts where it prevailed, and made the

amount of federal representation contingent on tho extension of tliis

scourge. Not only have the most comprehensive restrictions been

laid, from time to time, upon every mitigation (if its severity, ami

all possible obstacles ojjposed to its termination, but new members

of the confederation have repeatedly been admitted with this curse

upon them ;
and the whole body of tlie people have, through their

legitimate organs in Washington, openly, knowingly, and wilfully

partaken of the crime, by defeating every effort of its opponents to

strip it of its national character and confine it to the states. The

nortli deserves no praise for getting rid of an unj)rofitable burden,

and offers no sort of palliation for what remains. This fallacy is no

better than the next. New free states have been adopted, not from

any abstract love of freedom, but from the principle of preserving

tlie balance of power between tlie two confiicting sections of tho

union
; and Dehnvare's exemption from the evil exists no where

but iu our author's imagination. I refiT him to Dr. Julius's work,

which he has often (pioted, and whieh as exhibiting no tlatter-

'iiL' picture of -lavery, i> not likelv to iiud its wav. at ha-t
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tlir()U;^'}i Hrirj)tV^ prudent press, into the United States.* In tlio

niiij) annexed to that work, Delaware takes its station among tlio

slave statt-s, wliich, like Dupin's uncnlifjlitened departments of tlie

Frcneh monarchy, are appropriately distln;^uished by a deeper tint

than their wifiter republics. With what discount the North American

professions and protestations of the present day, in diplomatic cor-

respondence or presidential messaffee, on the subject of the African

slave-trade, are to be received in full payment of the debt so long

and so liojrt,'lessly demanded by humanity, is well understood by
those who have watched the proceedings of the American govern-

ment in this matter, and who are somewhat disgusted when they see

a nation which has acquired its political liberty by putting the rights

of man above the law of nations, destroying the personal liberty of

others by reversing the order of the v codes. The hypocrisy of the

government is not lost upon its subjects. In the supj)lement to the

Auyshurtf (Jarctte, of March 14th, 1841, are some appalling facts.

The greater part of the blacks smuggled into Cuba, as may be

j)roveil by official documents, is introduced by Baltimore clippers

with American papers. Thougb one American Consul, convicted of

C()-oj)eration or connivance in this infamous business, has been

removed in consequence of our remonstrances, his successor has

shown himself fully deserving of his country's confidence ; and it

would be too iimch to expect that any one appointed to that office

will do any thing that may render his residence among an offended

people unpleasant to himself, if not untenable, or frustrate the

lonjriniTS of his government for an ultimate annexation of this

• Tlie soiitli exercises a direct census over the press of the nortli.

Nfitlicr llarjK.T of New York, nor Cary of Piiila(lcl]ilu;i, would dare

to rcjiriiit any Eiifjlish work tliat aj)i)ears iu the index cx])U)-n^atones of

('liarlfstuii 01- New ()IkaIl^. Aiuorican literatini.' Lastly waits for an iiii-

priiiiatur fidin tlic slavc-liolders. If an Anicricau, as Cooper declares,

meets with a rcifption in Euroj>e not the most tlattciini,' to his natural

vanity, wlioni ila^ lu' to blaint' but himself i How can wu res])ect a people
wlio boast of their liberty and suffer their lords and masters to ga^^ their

press?
—who diciul the censure of foreigners more than they love the

flat tery of their own countrymen ;
and who foresee destiuction to the insti-

tutions they glory in, if English works, which have nothing but this jno-

sci ijition In I iciiiiiiiund them, siioiilil sjiicad Ameiican truths in American

tyjir ; As U'V the authors who are thus blackballed, they may feel

iic'iioiircil by tlie exclusion. 15iutus and Cassius did not receive a similar

coniiilinieiit till they Mere dead.
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valuable island to its dominions. The acquisition ha?, it is \\\\\

known been loni^ coveted, and to exhibit incorporation with a

powerful empire at their door that opposes tlie ri^dit of search, as

more conducive to their commercial interests, than dependence on

a distant and distracted kin^alom that admits it, woidd be the

surest way of conciliating^ the oood-will of the predominant party

tliere. This is but the natural order of things. The slave-trade

springs from slavery, as r "^ply follows demand ;
and the Quixotic

crusade of En<dand aV .ist this lucrative traffic, merely tends to

augment its j.rotits and its atrocities, by diverting it into worse

channels than it would take, if, like its more guilty parent, it were

legally permitted. Could our cruisers or our notable expedition

for teaching barbarous despots those maxims of commercial science

which we are too civilised to practice ourselves, work a miracle by

destroying a trade which is criminal in Africa and innocent in

America, and which leaves, after covering every risk, much higher

returns than any other investment of caj)ital, the sum of human

sutferin<T would not, in all probability, be diminished one iota ;

for the Brazils and other slave-holding communities would obtain

by other means the liands they require; kidna])pers would be lurk-

ing for their prey, wherever a black population is to be met with;

and the slave-breeding states of North America would pour tluir

unhappv cattle into those markets which are now supplied from

Africa. Obstando pror.iovaniis. Such are the anomalies of this

prolific hydra, that our prohibitory enactments and our generous

hospitality act alike as bounties upon production. Our claims to

search suspictcd vessels, and our right to unfetter every human foot

that touches any part of our territories, tend to raise the price in the

home market by raising the rate of insurance on its exports, and

thus encourage the smuggling of a cheaper article from Africa.

The American abolitionists, so far fiom forming, as is here ob-

jected to them, a political party, numbtr men of all parties among
their ranks, and have been for some time in a state of schism as to

the policy of influencing elections l)y their votes at local and central

asscmblit^s, an expedient, after all, v. Inch refers not to their corpo-

rate, but to their individual capacity. Political action in this limited

sense, is open to no \alid objection, and is an indisjiensable conditiun

..f surcos in , viry question of a public nature. If slaverj- i^ allowetl
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to enlist party spirit in its favour, wliy slioiild tlif ojipoi^ite siile

be rofused the same weapon ? If the institution wore merely of a

domestic or soeial nature, the objection here combated, would be less

unreasonable. But tlie political basis on which it rests, and its

incorporation with the organic elements of the federal constitution,

have enlisted in its defence those patriotic feelings and interests

which maintain each state in its consciousness of independence, and

in its stmcrolos for ascendency in the central administration. Its

mo<t resolute and ardent advocates are fighting among the candi-

dates for place or power, and are well aware that, without this

weight in the scale, tlie influence of the northern section would pre-

ponderate and bring about a complete revolution in the policy of the

country. If this Iniquitous privilege had never existed, the south,

which exclusively enjoys it, would not so often have filled the Pre-

sidential chair; diplomatic appointments would have been more

equitably distributed ;
fewer enactments and resolutions of the

Houses of As;semblv in the ca]>ital
would have violated the letter as

well as the spirit of the constitution ;
and no one would have

tliought for a moment of av.arding a share in the proceeds from the

sale of tlie public land? to the slave-states, not as to the remaining

states, in proportion to their free population, but according to the

number of their black cattle ;
fur such to all intents and purposes

are their slaves. As this view of the subject has not met with the

attt iition its importance demands, and as one of the most celebrated

authors on the North American democracies has, I believe, taken no

notice of this feature in the institutions he professes to analyze and

explain, I mu>t beg leave to enter more into detail.

De TocqueviUe, to whom I allude, was not perhaps, from his

imperfect acquaintance with the English language, at the time the

first edition of his work appeared, aware that the word "
person,"

in the document cited, signifies
"

slave,' and that thus three-fifths

of the slave j^opulation are enumerated as part of the free po]mla-

tion in one di\ ision of the union, while no equivalent is granted

to the other—the difference of taxation which served as a pretext in

the primary concoction of this elementary instrument having long

ceased. In tlie Constitution of the United States, Art. I. Sect. 2. is

the followini: passage :
—"

Representation and direct taxes shall be

a]i) crtiont d ;iniu;i;j- tlie seveia! states whieh may be iiieluded uitliin
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the union, acconlinjr to their respective numbers, which shall ho

determined by lulding to the whole number of free persons, incliidin<T

those bound to service for a terra of years, and excluding Indians not

taxed, three-fifths of all other persons" meaning s/aces, or in other

words, cuttle,
—c/ioses—for the slaves have no civil existence. Here we

perceive, at the very basis of this republican fabric, two opposite

principles at work, analogous to the hereditary and elective elements

of our mixed legislature
— the property principle of the south, and the

personal principle of the north. What harmony of action, what

stability of stnicture can be expected from the operation of these

two conflicting forces 'i Is it not evident that the body politic, when

thus acted upon by two antagonistic powers, will follow that direc-

tion which the excess of the one over the other will give it ;
and that

the line of its movement will be determined by the superiority of

•weight which the one possesses above the other ! Such in fact is the

true state of things ; and the south, which has all the energy that

identity of interests in its constituent parts can produce, aided by
desertion from the other section, has liitlierto been enabled to obtain

and uphold an ascendency, to which the defeated party is disin-

clined to pay submission much longer, and which is not likely to be

removed so easily and so quietly as its prototype, the rotten borough

system of the j)arent state. The American "
Constitution," sullie<l

as it is by the black clause, is but a sorry appendix to the "
Declara-

tion of rights." Tlie one has narrowed tlie heart more than the

other has expanded the mind; and we may well ask, what is the

merit of repudiating doctrines which humiliate our pride, while we

retain the prejudices which gratify it? How well tliis system works

is apparent from the fact, that the south, under the census of 1830,

sent twenty-five more members to Congress than it would liave

been entitled to, if its free citizens had alone, as in the north been

represented. Thus too, in 1837, to Pennsylvania were allotted as

its share of the surplus re venue, 3,823,353 dollars, while G,754,r»88

came to Georgia, Alabama, ^lississippi, Imliana, and Keutucky,

though they possessed a population less than one-half of that

in Pennsylvania.

^\ hen our author insinuates that we emancipated our colonies

with the view of endangering the safety of our continental cousins,
we can only smile at -*uch an absurdity. The -anie chiirge is made
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by a writer in the AaslaTid, a periodical work of deserved celebrity.

The latter pees so far as to assure his readers, that wc knew oinaiui-

pation to the slave would be destruction to tlie ])lanter ; but that we

voluntarily submitted to the am])utation of a limb, under a cer-

tainty that our example would cost our hated rival his life. The

motives of our j^overnment admit of a much simpler explanation.

It had to choose between loss of place and concession to the Aboli-

tion .Society, the members and friends of wliieh, backed by pulilic

ojjinion, were prei)ared to op}>osc any administration that w(nild

not pledge itself to carrv this jireat measure through the lefislaturc.

And, after all, the comjiensation money, a>s the gift to the planters

or rather to their creditors, was falsely called, robbed it of half its

value, by sanctioning a princijjle ojiposed to natural justice, and

productive of fresh huj)edimcnts to the progress of freedom in other

countries. An imaginary loss has been indenmified here; the real

sufferers will be indemnihed hereafter. -As for Mr. Clay's jximjidus
and bombastic grandilocpienee about tlie hojies of a civilized world

resting on the grand exjieriineut in course of operation amoni^' a

slave-holding jjeople, surely the world is too old to suppose fur a

moment that its destinies can dei)end upun any thing that is passing
in the United States, in England, or in Germany. "AVJiat,"
exclaims our author with Mr. Clay,

" would England do, if she

were surrounded, like America, with blacks V" She would doubtless

do what she is now doing for Ireland
;
and what she would do

more speedily and more cflectually, if it were not for her Clays, her

Colquhouns, and her Prestons. Tlie senator for Kentucky, as he is

here quoted, complains that no one who has espoused the cause of

the negroes, has ever proposed any practicaljJe seJieme for getting rid

of them, wlien free. Wiiat with this Solomon of the west is a fatal

objection, is matter of apjjroval to every one whose judgment is not

blinded by inveterate prejudice. How, indeed, could tlie social body
retain its activity, if the hands that work for it, and the lindjs tliat

suj)port it, were cut off^ The warm current that Hows in its veins,

is supplied from the very source which this acute statesman would

dry up, and the matter of which he would dejirive it affords the

principle of its vital action. Would he till U]) the ]»lace of those,

troiu whom his southern eountrvmen, in coinnion N\ith liimself,

dirive all t!j'-'ii v.eallh, ;iiid uj^mji whi-e services lliry an. dtpc ii.|i iit
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for all the conveniences of life, with fresh supplies of labourers

from Europe or Asia ? IIow could the delicate and coinplieated

machinery of practical
life be worked without disturbance and

disorder, by the new comers'? And who are to occupy the vacancies

they would leave behind them '? To contemplate, for a moment, the

removal of more than three millions—for the real amount is far

above that of the census, (otficial returns being falsified to evade the

poll-tax)
— the only etJective workmen in a community of six or

ei""ht millions, implies a degree of mental aberration, that nothing but

an habitual distortion of judgment, arising from one sided views of

this question, could have produced in a mind of ordinary capacity.

If it be true that the change in our colonial policy threatens, whether

designedly or not, the tranquillity of the North American confedera-

tion, what must we think of those institutions which shrink with

instinctive terror at the sight of a neighbour's movements ? Were our

transmarine provinces to languish in irreparable decay and bankruptcy,

lest our etl'orts to improve our resources and snatch our dependencies

from ruin should give offence to a sensitive and vulnerable people?

Did " a decent regard for the opinions of mankind," require us, for

the sole purpose of escaping the imfounded imputations of angry

orators or the gloomy predictions of narrow-minded writers, to sacri-

fice the unexplored wealth of our eastern possessions to a cruel and

destructive system in the west, which could be kept alive by impro-

vident bounties and exorbitant prohibitions alone? What would be

thoufrht of Russia, if her statesmen were jmblicly and ofKcially to

accuse the Prussian government of the basest and most hostile

motives in its conduct towards the Pulis.h provinces, as the President

in unison with the demagogue's eloquence, and the democracy's

virulence, has, in one of his messages cast the most cahunnious

imputations upon our management of our own affairs? If the

emancipation of the serfs has doubled the value of her modern

acquisitions, and, in the place of reciprocal fear and distrust, has

effected harmonious operation between the head that orders and

the hand that executes, is Prussia to be summoned to the bar of

European justice as a faithless ally or a dangerous enemy ? Some

excuse may \ye offered for pandering to vulgar malevolence, and

extracting popularity from national antipathies on the other side of

the Atlantic. But an Europcati censor should {)ause before he gives



liis sanction to tlie splenetic effusions of conscious pjuilt.
1 say

conscious guilt
—for both Van Burcn and Clay must feel in their

hearts, that their sable fellow countryman has as much ri(;ht as

themselves to the freedom proclaimed and denied to him by the

ma<Tna charta of their common parent ;
and the Kentucky senator

is one of those whom our author has himself denominated oppressors.

Let it not be forgotten that language, which would not be tolerated

for a moment in one hemisphere, is listened to with avidity and

api)lauso in the other. The road to public honours in America is

through the temple of popular applause ; and we know but too well

that the goddess who presides there, is not to be propitiated with

the incense of common flattery, nor her votaries remarkable for good
taste or good breeding. Many are startled at the sight of a slave •

holding republican ; yet, unfortunately, there is nothing imcommon

or unnatural in the conjunction ; and the abuses that accompany it

are still less so.

"Who rules o'er fru( ..^eii, slioiild liimself he free,"

and who rules o'er slaves ought not to be independent : for as it has

often been remarked, ths freest people at home have been the worst

taskmasters in their colonies
;
and the most humane slave-owners

were subjects of despotic governments. It is not that the Spaniards

are naturally less cruel than the French and the Dutch, or tlie

Engli^h more friends to justice than the Brazilians and the North

Americans ;
but that the planter's power over his slaves, is exactly

in jiroportion to his power over the government. Every man "may
do what he likes with his own ;" but every man is not allowed to

decide what is his own. The cottou-gri>wers in South Carolina

have the Duke of Newcastle's sense of justice with the Emperor of

liussia's privilege to enforce it. They are worse than the Polish

nobles before the dismemberment of i/ieii^ country. They do not

require any pacta conrenta to do as they please; and every one can

put his lihcrum veto upon humanity. Even their Lynch-law is

borrowed from Sarmatia. " When the Russians," says Rulhiere,
" delivered the Polish peasants (who had joined him,) into the hands

of Brancki, he ordered several thousands of them to be hancred.

Eight liundrcil were reserved for the public works. Half of these

were escorted to Leopol to be tried by the courts there, but the

criniiual ]>rncc,(liiia>, were interrii])ted liy au order from AVarsaw—
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all the kvrril dncumcnts wore coinmittM to the Hamcs ; and without

further trial, the whole of them were executed indiscriniinately like

so many beasts, (pch mrlc cimme dii Ictail.J"

To su2^"est any mode of liberatino- the; slaves, however solicited

by the taunts and wiles of the adversary, would lead to endless and

useless discussion. The Anti-slavery Societies (of which there are

now some hundreds in North America,) have I believe, never

ventured on this ;^onnd. They content themselves with pointinoj

out, to the planters and to the public, the miilt and the impolicy

of compulsory labour. They recommend the repeal of all such

local laws as fetter the free action of their fellow-citizens in the

south, for if the white man were in possession of perfect freedom, the

black man would enjoy a ray of hope
—

they combat with the arms

of religion and reason alone the wicked superstition which has fixed

an impassable barrier between their fellow-countrymen. They point

to the loss of St. Domingo as a warning to be heeded, and to the

scorn of Europe, as a punishment, to be avoided by the abandonment

of such conduct as inevitably leads to the one, and fully justifies the

other. The necessity of reform is ever reflected ff^/m the low-minded

abuse which is showered upon reformers. The language they use

may be too violent for
" ears polite," but is the "

strong enforce-

ment" of ''gentleness," ]Mit into practice on the other side? And

how manv, en!:faiTed in the work of national regeneration, can imitc

the zeal of Luther with the mildness of ^lelancthon?

The caluminous charges preferred by the Anglo-Americans against

their swarthy fellow-citizens are undeserving of a serious refutation.

They are reviled because they are ill-treated, and they are ill-treated

because they are reviled. Proprium hiannni generis odisse (luem

hfjseris. Foul deeds and foul words generally go together. We need

not ask who is the aggressor in a street quarrel. AVho first called

the slave '* a degraded being?" his oppressor. The Cretans were

naturally "liars" to the Athenians; the Carthagenians "faithless"

to the Romans ; and the Ilaytians
"
blood-thirsty'" to the planters of

St. Domingo. Xo man of ordinary sagacity would trust a feudal

baron's portrait of a Jew, or call a Spanish inquisitor as a witness to

the character of a condemned heretic ? When, however, I am gravely

told, that a fne black has never been eu^aLred ;i3 an amiculturist in

the northern sLates, I must be permitted to express my astonishment.
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that any one wlio roppccts what is duo from man to man, and what

is due to himself, sliouhl hazard a declaration in contradittion, not

only to notorious facts, but to the most obvious probability. Ti)e

imputation of idleness, comes with a bad ffracc from those who force

others to work for them, because they are too lazy to work for them-

selves. By the author's own confession, we are violatinfr a law of

nature. She gave the ncf^ro a disinclination to toil for himself, and

we compel him to toil for another. The hlstor\' of Surinam and of

other Eurojiean possessions in the new world, affords abundant

evidence of falsehood against such an assertion, with every one who

prefers the testimony of his own senses to the whispers of a diseased

fancy. The blacks flock, it is true, to the cities, because they are too

poor to buy or to rent land
; and, in S])itc of the unmanly antipathy

which forbid the whites to work with them, and thus excludes them

from manv emjtlovTnent-', not a few of them maintain themselves

and their families, pay their - '^rgy a respectable salary, and pro-

vide, particularly, in Piiiladclphia (where they pay more to the poor

fund than they draw from it) for sickness and old age. Mr. Mur-

chard cannot justly complain, if he is condemned for condemning his

fellow-men without a fair trial. He should hear both sides,
—he

should read the reports of the coloured conventions, and of the

coloured societies for the sick and infirm, before he again risks his

reputation as a man and an author upon the truth of accusations,

which emanate from a suspicious quarter, and arc brought against an

unfortunate people. In the mean time, I would ask him, if ever}'

red-haired person in Germany were excluded from nearly all but the

meanest kinds of emplovinent, and were to be ill-treated with impunity

by every man, woman, and child, that might chance to be blessed

with orthodox ringlets, what sort of colour he would expect to pre-

dominate among its paupers and criminals ?

If we were in possession of statistical tables, by which we could

ascertain the relative amount of crime in the slave and in the free

portions of the Roman population in ancient times, they would

probably present to our view something analogous to the proportion

of convictions that we find from Dr. Julius's elaborate work, exists

among the white and black North Americans. Some light too

miglit be thrown npfjii tlii- interesting subject by thi; jtoliee reports

of Al^'crs. if such rould bi obtaiu'-d, before thr French coiKjuest ;
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;Mi(i, il tlie (listiiuiiiu of castis were totall)' abDlislicd in tlie United

^tatfS, it would be no great stretch of Christian charity to anticipate,

at Tio very CTeat distance of time, a more favourable picture of

Africo-Amcrican morality in the judicial reports and prison returns

of Philadelphia and Xesv York. Dr. Julius speaks highly of the

Scotch character ; yet Scotland, as has often been related, was so

sunk in hopeless dejira\ ity, Ijcfore the introduction of schools, that

Fletclicr of Saltoun couM think of no better remedy than slavery

for the moral ilise;i>( s of his country : a very remarkable circum-

stance, as it {)rl>v(-^
that somt^ of the wisest and best men of former

times were as little acipiainted with the springs of human conduct

as the sillif.'st of the pfxciit.
*••

Nowhere," says the same author, "arc

women treated witli more respect than in the United States, and

nowhere an; fewer women to be found among the convicts." Let

this instructive fai t In- brought into juxta-position with that of the

super-abundant crime committed by the une<lucated and despised

l)lack?, and let ii- a-k ourselves, how long would the American

women rcsi)ect thrm-elves, if they were not respected by the men ?

Quis cn'un rhint^'iii <tiiiplcctilur ipmm, prwinia si tollas? But the

black man'< c\ il iimpensities are doubly encouraged. He loses the

reward of virtue, and he suffers the punishment of vice ! Sueh is

American justice towards the free black ! Because he does not rise

above the standard of liuman [)erfection, he is treated as if he were

below the -standard of human
infirmity. As for the blave, he may

be said to have twu < haracters. Ili the performance of what is

called his duty to iiis master, he is considered as a rational being ;

in claiming what i^^ really his right, he is condemned as an idiot.

lie is a man to hi- ow ti injury, and a bnite for the benefit of others.

This imputation of innate ami
incorrigible idleness is amply refuted

by innumerable facts, and more
particularly by documents laid

before the ]5riti-h I'ariiamcnt. When task work was allotted to

the "West Indian -lav s, witii pc-rmission to work for their own

benefit during ttiat portion of the day which remained after its

comi)letion ; cases occurn.l of what, under the old system, had been

a whole day'- perform nice having been completed before twelve

o'clock; and tln' < X' rtions made on this occasion were highly

injurious to h<alth. -Moral persuasion operated where phy:.ical

compulsiou had fail' d. and the lazy victim of the cart-whip became
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tlu' iiuliistrions instruniont of soli'-intcrcsl. Tlii-; crior, lunvcviT,

like many tliat pass current as cstablislicil tnitlis, is ni>t altogotlior

witliout foundation or moral. It teaclies us that Itnndaire and idle-

ness are not less closely allii-d tlian freedom and industry. The

slave as naturally detests unremuneratrd toil as his master loves

its unearned fruits—the
"
dapes incmfas'^ with which his

"
hospit-

able" board is covered. What is a<rreeable to us when an act

of free will, becomes distasteful upon compulsion. Even our author

would take up his pen with reluctance, if he were forced by the

terrors of the whip to write against the negro. It is chieflv to

American painters that the black is indebted for these daubs.

Among other authorities, a statistical writer of Philadelphia is

quoted with apparent satisfaction, to j)rovc that the coloured i)opu-

lation of that city is visibly decreasing in numbers. The reader

may judn-e how far the mind of this witness is unbiassed from an

observation he once made to "pe— "I am happy to say our black

population is diminishing." A man of this stamp, is not likely to

search for such collateral facts as might lead to conclusions opposed

to his prejudices. In the poorer districts of Paris the mortality is

so great, that if not recruited from the country, that part of the city

would, in course of time, be depopulated. Are these i)eople then of

a different species, or essentially inferior to the inhabitants of the

wealthier quarters, where the deaths are much less numerous? The

causes of this diversity are well known, and are to be found, in a

higher degree of operation, in Philadelphia. Let the working
classes in the one case be transferred to the Champs Elysees, and

the blacks in the other to Chcsnut and "Walnut Streets, and the

census in both would tell a very different story. I trust there are

few men in Europe whose good opinion would be cherished by the

blacks, that would believe they had any thino to do with the nume-

rous fires of New York, except in assisting to extinguish them. It

is difficult to avoid severity of language, or observe the rules of

courtesy towards a writer, who does not hesitate to attribute the

vices of these unfortunate people, to some physicaj idiosyncraey, and

blames them for their inability to make their fellow-countrymen

forget their colour in their conduct;—to subdue wha he describes to

be an invincible repugnance. It is much easier to impute infirmities

and error« to original mal -formation, than to investigate their moral

B
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causes, and explain their connexion with tlio circumstances which

have ripened them into maturity. We are taujrht to believe that

those anomalous beings, have had a mark put upon tliem by the

Almighty, that they might be at once detested and avoided. Tiiey

were predestined to be wicked, and their dark garment indicates the

fuUilment of their earthly fate. This, it seems, is a more rational

supposition, than that their physical peculiarities have raised a pre-

sumption against them, in the minds of those who have stolen them

from the land of their fathers, and coined dollars out of their sweat

and their tears. A writer in the Conrersations Lexicon der Geijen-

icarf, considers the geological stnicture of a country an essential

clement in the capacity of its inhabitants for civilisation ; and while

lie places Greece at the top of the scale, and Africa at the bottom,

declares it to be as hopeless a task to improve tlie negro's mind as to

whitewash his skin. Our author maintains the same theory and

the same opinion. Admitting the truth of tliis position, we have

equal right to conclude, that the Greek is inferior to the African,

since he degenerated in spite of nature's bounty, while the other

remains stationary in consequence of lier unkimlness. If pliysical

causes are to condemn the African, even when transferred to another

country, moral causes ought not to excuse the /Greek in his own.

One would really be led to believe tliat the nigger's land and the

nigger were created for each other, with analogous anomalies and

harmonious incongruities. The former possesses much laud and

little water, precipitous mountains and flat deserts, the tall giraffe

and the short liippopotamus, the heavy elephant and the light

gazelle,
—while the other is remarkable for his short forehead and

his Ions heel, his black skin and his white teeth, his fcjetid exsuda-

tions and his sweet breath, his hatred of white man's work and his

love of white man's flesh. No wonder then that the learned philo-

sopher looks upon him with scorn, the wrong-headed philanthropist

with pity, and the
" chivalrous" planter with the eye of a horse-

dealer or a pig-jobber.

So little attention has been paid to the political features of slavery

in the United States, that they are generally if not entirely rwpre-

seuted as arising from the coufliction of jurisdiction between the

federal and the state governments, and involving dithculties peculiar

to these organic relations, whereas the chief obstacles to emancipa-
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tii)n arc ronncctcd with the principk' of rejtrosentation ; and the

li'ojislative privileges of the local atlininistrations, not only arc favour-

able to those experiments which might be thought dangerous on a

large scale, but arc recommended by the successive measures adopted

in the northern republics with the best and safest results. The

facility of abolition is indeed proportioned to the greater probability

of voluntary action in individual states, above that of general sub-

mission to a comprehensive enactment in the whole body. This is

not the enemy we have to contend with. It is to be found ip the

attachment to exclusive advantages so obstinately exhibited in all

privileged corporations. The power of
controlling the national

councils, and promoting our own interests at the expense of our

fellow-citizens has never been yielded in any country to the claims

of simple justice or the remonstrance's of conscience. The southern

states may emancipate their blacks without losing one particle of

their political independence
—

they cannot do so without losing all

their political privileges.

While we maintain, with the most distinguished abolitionists of

Eurojie and America, that man cannot justly hold property in man,
we must draw a broad line of distinction between the feudal and

the commercial slave—between that state of servitude which is

found to prevail in the earliest stag-i-s
of society, and that which

attends its more advanced periods, a distinction uot always borne

in mind by the advocates of a sclieme, which would transform

the one into the other, as a sort of preparatory transition to

emancipation. The disproportion of territory to its inhabitants

is eharactcTistic of botli ;
but the wants of the one are supplied

by war, and of the other by robKr}-. The victims of each are

deprivfd, for the benefit of others, of the faculties which nature

gave them, in common with other animils, for their own ; with this

especial ditlerence, that what was frequently in the former case, when

substituted by policy for the slaughter o: :he prisoner, an act of mercy,

involves universall}", when intliete<l by ivarice, the accumulated guilt

of cruelty and injustice. In barbarous times, the necessity of self-

dtfuncc was l)f>tli the motive and tlK ex::-:so for that, which can now

prefer no such jilea in it-; favour. Pcrs-;cj,I servitude was, in fact, one

of the fir>t stip- from the huntcr--ta;-. : that of the shepherd, and

tlif tiller of the soil
;
wlien tlio Sense o: Lzmcrical weakness suggested
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to warlike tribes a niiMer treatment of captives, both from the ilread

of retahation, ami with the object of transferring tlieir nicmbirs from

the tx«k of pro. idin^r food for the community, to that of defen(HnG: it

a<'ainst its enemies. Witli successive sta<res in the progress of civili-

zation, the thrall became a serf, and the serf became a citizen. The

struiT'des for political ascendency between hostile factions, raised tlie

great mass of the people into importance. Personal freedom was the

reward of services against a competitor; the emancipated obtained

privilefres ; and the badge of slaverv was lost in the better order of

things that succeeded. It is far otherwise with the enslaved son of

Africa. The peculiarities of his outward form, and the presumed

inferiority of Ills intellect, have marked liim out for oppression and

contumely. All parties in the nation, which at once rejects and

claims him, are opposed to his comforts and his hopes. Neither the

owner, who exercises an unrestricted power over him, nor the legis-

lature, wdiich sanctions it, have any interest in his elevation. The

strength of his anu, required against no foreign foe and no domestic

rival, is turned against himself. The wealth he creates increases the

pressure upon him. Superiority of mind adds to his misfortiHies

as a man, by adding to his value as property. He becomes more

wretched as he becomes more valuable, and the cliance of hi^redemp-

tion diminishes with his usefulness. To the black man the bitter-

ness of his lot ceases not with his bondage. The Pariah remains

when the Helot is gone. Freedom is a mockery to him who is an

outlaw to the charities and courtesies of life ; and the enfranchised,

in obtaining the first hope of his existence, is miserable in finding it

to be the last. In pursuing the contrast which these phases of society

present, we find that the condition of the feudal serf is distinguished

from that of the colonial slave, by a less advanced state, both of agri-

cultural skill and of political society. The one is connected with

military services, the other with commercial speculation. The

Signior retains his land for the sake of his vassals ; the planter

buys human beings for the sake of his laud. As the profits of

agriculture rise, the one lightens the chain, and the other rivets it

more closely ; as the noble acquires power, the lord paramount

protects the viUein in order to protect himself; while the slave

is crushed under the cond)ined authority of the owner and of

the govennnent. Increase of national wealth brings the dependent
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iioanr to the superior under the feudal relation, and drives them still

further asunder under the commercial. Every accession to the popu-

lation softens the lot of the serf, and renders that of the slave more

imhappy. The one is wanted ao;ainst foreign enemies ; the other is

dreaded as an enemy himself. Great, however, as this disparity of

external circumstances may appear, and much as we are disposed to

pity or despise the negro, it is not altogether impossihle that the

condition in which we now see our fellow-man so demoralized and

degraded, may ultimately prove a better preparative for freedom of

action, than that in which we know it to have been erected in most

countries; and that the transition to social privileges might be neither

so difficult nor so protracted, as it proved to the European bondman.

The conditions upon which human labour can be rendered most

productive are now better understood ; the deductions of economical

science and the dictates of morality are found to coincide in favour

of liberty ;
and the interest of those who possess the soil, is seen to

be identified with the welfare of those who cultivate it. These con-

siderations are cheering to the friend of mankind, and will one day
be felt by the objects both of his censure and of his solicitude. In

the mean time, it cannot be expected, that the gloom which now

hangs over the North American continent, will be dispelled by the

same expedients which gradually elicited the light of freedom from

the darkness of our middle ages. Those who would borrow for the

new world the policy of the old, and engraft the feudal tenures on

the present system of slavery, are, I think, misled by false analogies

and a partial view of things.* The links that bind too^ether the

• An expedient, whicli has been successfully practised in fisheries and
other undertakings, requiring,' continued co-operation from all engaged,
might su])))ly some useful hints to the j)hintcr, whoso establishment

presents an unfavourable Ijalance of exjxirts and imports. Let him. if

permitted, appropriate a certain portion of tin- produce to the payment of

his slaves, varying in anujunt witli the servict-s to be remunerated. If the

chance of accumulating money could be secured to the slave, and were

contingent on personal conduct, all would be animated by the same spirit
of emulation

; the hope of bettering their condition, would stimulate
both the owner and the tiller of the soil, and tlie same feeling, whieh now
separates the prosperity of tiie one from the happiness of the other,
W(juld unite them in one common bond, and imi)cl them to one common
objfct. Could slavery co-exist witli such a system, this arrangement,
if iiotiestly carried out. would "

prejiare
"

the bondman for freedom, till

iacrease of population would enable the projirietor to adapt the condi-
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various ranks of European communities, arc altogether wanting in

the soutliern states of North America. The same industry which

elevates a man on one side of the Atlantic debases him on the other.

The idle rich, in transferrins to the white labourer the infamv which

attaches itself to the coloured slave, has given to the latter the

employments he has taken from the former. The intended assimila-

tion has increased the relative importance of the supposed inferior

race. The short-sighted policy which has thus excluded those sub-

divisions of society which exist elsewhere between the capitalist and

the labourer, has conferred upon uncompensated labour the intelli-

gence which can alone give it value, and will one day give it

freedom. WHien we consider that, imder the feudal polity, the arts

of life which characterize the colonial system were unknown, it may
be presumed that the working class will, in the latter, possess a

much greater quantity of practical skill from its contact with a

higher civilization, and that, whether it is to owe its emancipation

to conquest or concession, it will be more prepared both to enjoy and

to maintain it. These however are among the coming events, of

which the shadows are invisible to the keenest eye.

To return to our author who has taken the red man under his protec-

tion, we may tell him, that if he had reflected that an Indian, in spite

• of treaties and promises, never has been, and under the present con-

stitution, never can be, a citizen of the United States, he would no<>

have dreamed of an amalgamation, which is as much dreaded by the

silly whites as the one so often obtruded upon our notice. The

tions of the contract tea more complicated state of society. The Mauritius

and the Cape would probably find some scheme of this sort better suited to

their purpose, than ship loads of Indian Coolies and London orphans. It is a

manifest self-contradiction to complain that labour is dear, and yet by keep-

ing down the price, to keep down the supply on which alone its cheai)nos3

depends. We lauj^h at the operatives when they strike for wa^es ; yet mas-

ters, who combine in a younji; eountry to lower the price of labour, are not

less ridiculous than workmen who combine in an old one to raise it. They
both defeat their own object in distiirbinn; the natural order of thiiij^s,

and opposinn^ the sliort-sij^hted passions of man to the iufallible wisdom of

(iod. Had Virginia and South Carolina acted, on their first settlement,

in accordance with the spirit of these principles, their waste lands would

have been a smiling garden, and their cultivators a contented peasantry ;
—

cruelty and injustice would liave bad no place on their statute books : and

industrious husbandmen would have tlorlced to Riehmtmd and Charleston,

as unerringly ;is the Savoyards find tlieir way to Paris, and the (iallegos to

Lisbon.
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Clierokei-s and ('recks of Georgia can inform us liovv far tlic abi>rl-

ginal tribes, however advanced in tJie refinements of life, had ever a

chance of Ijeint; admitted to any thine; like equality witli tlio

Caucasian race, or can feel any security for the peaceable possession

of their land.-, in any spot of ground to which they may bo removed

with or without their consent. The North Amerie;in Indian had,

indeed, a]wa\s a worse destiny before his eyes than his darker fellow-

sufferer. The o)ic was destroyed because his land was coveted ;

wliile the other was spared bieause his hands were wanted to

cultivate it. l)itilrent results have sprunir from the same seltishne.'iS;

and tlie retributive lianil of Divine justice, will, if things remain as

thev are, avenge tlie wroni.fs of both by deliverinf: the soil which

has \\)tnessed lliiir wron^'- into the hands of the survivors. No

pai:au crime in the old \^ orld can equal Christian guilt
in the new.

Me murder tlie aboricrines to take ]>ossession of their hunting-

ground-, and rol) a distant land of its inhabitants to cultivate them,

AVc sacriliec th(> one to a metaphor, an<l the other to an hypothesis.

One Set (jf barbarian- "melt away before the sun of civilization,"

that we may fatten on tin ir spoils; and another is pronounced, non

coiiij,ijti's )/tr/iiis^ that we niav plunder them of the only property the

Ci'nl of nature has eiven to man. It the black race is inferior in

intellectual endowments and bodilv proportions to the white; what

before the Christian era, were manv of those nations which now

stand amoni: the mo-t polished and intelligent? Cicero says, the

ugli(>t and mo.-t .-tuj)id slaves at Kome came from England. Should

wr not la;igh at 'i'aeitU'- or Plinv, if he had, from this circumstance,

condminiil tin- Uriii-h island- to an eternity of Baotian darkness—
to bi. the ollieina of hercilitary Ijondairi' ^"d transmitted helplessness'?

\ et this is the sort of rca-oninj emjiloved by the perpetrators and

a]io]ogi-t> of neijro slavirv. Common sense and cominuii decency

forbid our following: the writer before us into the snbject of

amalgamation— a bugl)ear not confined to Caticasian fastidiousness.

I5uekhaidt wa^ highly amu-td with the various expressions of

a-toni-hnient his fair -kin occasioned in Africa. A woman, whom
he a-kid in j.-l, if she would accept him a- her husband, gave vent

to !i. r indignation in \\ ords indicati\e of tin- utmo-t horror. The

aninialid /.cal of the uneducated o^_an for the jiurity of her race,

NNoiiIil have (ioiic honour to the mo:~t enliL;htened christian of
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Pliiladelpliia. IK' iiu ilouI)t appi.r\reil at the iiinmint iniu.h the

same in her eyi- as an incarnation of the evil -pirit, >ueh a3 he

exists in th(> inia.^ination of those )ieople whose superstition on tliis

point is less irrational than (airs ; for, as bad men assume false

colours before their enemies ami their own before their friends, the

devil is black to white Cliristians and wlilte to black paoans. I

have been assunnl l)v ^M. L' Instant, who obtained the Crreof)ire

prize, that this antipathy is not uncommon in those parts of

Ilayti, where a Caucasian is as rare as a white-swan in New Hol-

land. The aristocracy of the skin, it thus ajipears, is as much

honoured in Africa as in America, with this dirterence, that the anti-

amalo'aination tmif-bcar has there, in extenuation of its follv, a low

state of mental and moral cultivation, a thoroui;h ignorance of the

religion which ( iijoins humilitv and kindness, and want of familiaritv

with the inhabitants of other repious. Who is to settle these con-

tlictin^: claims to superiority? < >r must wc brin:,^ the matter before

a jury Je medutafc colofis ^ There is no impartial judp;e on earth ;

au'l, if we may jud^'e from the book we profess to believe, there is

no one in heaven that woidd pronounce sentence ai^ainst either cau-

ilidate tor this -insular distinction— a distinction which places the

C'liri-tians of Xnrth America, far in the scale of rational beinirs. below

the Mohamnu<laiis of Turkey, \\\\o are so totally unacquainted with

this phantasy, that the Turkish ambassador at Paris, smne few years

baik, when a-ked if such a prejudice existed amoni:' his co-reli^ion-

ist*, was at fir^t unable to comprehend the ipK>tiou.'^ Human
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vanity must, one would think, be, at the same time, both extremely

cxtravafrant, and veiy- easily p;ratifie(l,
when it can find matter for

self-complacency in the rete mucosum of the skin. So iinconscious

are we of the influence this prejudice exercises over the understanding,

that Dr. Julius, who was not long enough in America to imbibe

its modes of thinking, praises the blacks of Cincinnati for displaying,

during a procession, on a flag they carried, a preposterous distich, (I

forget the dog^rol lines,) implying that their hearts were white, though

their skins wcic black. This disclaimer fully answered its purposes.

The antithesis gratified the vanity of the whites, while it afforded

the blacks an <>i>portunity of enjoying a laugh at their expense,
—a

gratification ol that taste fur ridicule which is quite as prevalent

in the one race, as the sources of its amusement in the other. No
one who knows both can doubt which wrote or dictated the verses

alluded to. Tlirir purport is pretty much the same, as if Mungo
Park had called out in the market place of Timbuctoo,—" do not

ve favourites of heaven despise me for my colour
; my face truly is

white, but niv heart is as black as your own.*' Happy, indeed,

would the white man be, while expiring under the burning rays of

au African sun. to change skins with one of its natives. Though

irruoraut, pi'rli.\i><,
of the different powers for absorbing or radiating

luat, inherent in dlflerent colours
; yet something within tells him

tliat his pride in one latitude is his dei>truction in another. "When

we meet in aninial or in vegetable organization with any thing that

a])iiareutly deviates from an established law, we search for the final

cause, and never doubt that benevolent design exists in this, as in

every other work of the Almighty hand. JIan a'one forms an

exception to thi- general rule; and he may well blush for human

nature, and feel ashamed of his complexion, when he finds that excep-

tion in Ills skill.'

rouiidiii;,' cntintiies, and wIkiiii tlioy marry, for tliis ox]iress |uirpo<?e to their

fc'llow-countiv "v'ineii, are separated at au early age from tlieir parents, and

(\]iorted, win 1. ht for the slave-market, into tlie Turkish territories. Such
are the wretches tor ^vhom our sympathies arc invoked. We are called

uj)nn to admire, in the mutilator of iiis species, the modern civilizer of the

Kast
;
and in the cold-hlooded hurkers of human dif^niity and decency, tiie

heroes and m.ir: \ •> of liherty.
A pa-sa'_M -M t"o]ilaiurs Dietioiiary of Praetieal Mi'dicine (Art. climate)

n ill <-<)%( to . xi'aiu this allusion. "The skin of the dark races is not
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The writer's mode of defciuUnix this absurd and abominable pre-

judice, by au appeal to its universality and invincibility, would if

valid, go far to reconcile us with every vice and every enormity to

be found in the annals of human depravity. There is scarcelv a

conceivable crime or immorality, that might not plead the universal

practice of some age or nation in its favour. Wo become not only

tolerant, but attached to what is habitual
; and, as the Greeks

beautifully express it, to love an<l to be accustomed to any thing are

synonymous. Such fallacies, however, cannot impose upon the wise

and good of other times and of other places. There are general laws

of morality and duty, which the progress of knowledge developes in

the human heart, and no sophistry that is repugnant to the average

feelings of our species in the succession of enlightened ages, can

change the nature of things, and place the fastidious standard of a

self constituted tribunal above the verdict of unbiassed judges. But

only ilifFercnt in colour, hut is also coiis^iderably modified in textui-o, so as

to enable it to p.-rfonn a j,'reater extent of function than tho more deli-

cately formed skin of the wliito variety of the species. Tlie tliick and
dark rde mucomm of the former, is evidently more suited to tiie wann,
moist and miasmal climates of the trupirs, than tiiat with which the latter

variety is provided. Tlie skin of the ne;Tro is a much more active oij^an
of depuration than tliat of the white. It not merely exhales a lar<,'er pro-

jiortion of aqueous fluid and carhouic acid from the blood, but it also

elaborates a morL- unctuous secretion; which, by its abundance and sen-

sible properties, evidently possesses a very C(jnsiderable influence ^rn

ci^unteracting the heating effects of the sun's rays upon the body, and in

carryin<^ off the superabundant caloric. Wiiilst the active functions,

aided by the colour of the skin, thus tend to diminish tiie heat of the

body, and to prevent its excessive increase by the temi)erature of the

climate, those materials that require removal from the blood, are elemi-

nated by this surface; «hich, inthe negro especially, perform e.\cretin<»'

functions very evidently in aid of those of respiration, and of biliary secre-

tion," &C. To insult these people on account of their colour, is to insult

that (ireat Beini,', who, by the most beautiful and benevolent provision,

thus protects them from the deleterious influences around them. With
what face, then, can tlu' American Quaker look down with scorn and con-

tempt upon their brotluT C'hristians in the presence of their common
Parent >. It is no more conceivable, how these hypocrites can allow huinili-

atini; distinctions in tiieir aiistocratic temples, witiunit oflTendiii^' the Spirit

of love and Justice, than how they can carry on the business of social and

commereial t^xistence in slave states, without encouraging; the very sins

they couilenui ; and, by hirinj; slaves, or by otiier practices where free

labour is so ditlicult to be had, pay to the perpetrator of theft those wages
and profits which belong to the victim.
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wliat shall we sav to tlio following passage?
" As the North

Americans consider the existence of the blacks anionjr them a

common nuisance, no one can justly blame them, if they endeavour

as much as possible to get rid of them." It had just before been

stated— without censure, and apparently with approbation
—that all

sorts of annoyances are put in j)ractice, with the express object of

driving these illrstarred people from the country. Kow, if I have a

right to drive my neighbour from his home, because his presence

disturbs the serenity of my temper, or because I fancy he " cocks

liis chin at me," other men have the same right ; and lynch-!aw will

be applied to lyneii judges. That the blacks form part of the

North American population, was neither their fault nor their wish.

It is hard enough to be robbed of one's natural rights, and exposed

to the impunished insolence of a semi-barbarous rabble. It makes

the heart bleed to peruse the list of brutal persecutions, of spiteful

annoyances to which these iimocent victims of savage crueltv an>

exposed; and which are detailed in th- Essay before us with a

degree of indifference and composure, that has all the air of personal

satisfaction.

That the slaves increase in number affords no proof that their

comforts are secured. 'J'lie slave-lioldiiig ])ortiou of the imion, it

must be observed, is separated into two distiiiet parts: that which

imports, and that which exports, .slaves. The latter have the same

interest in keeping up the breed on their exhausted estates, as the

former in over-working the tillers of their fertile lands. One-third of

the labourers, according to this writer, ])erish durino- the first year

in the rice grounds of South Carolina. lie who can thus raise a

greater quantity of produce in a given time, and fiom the same

number of acres, than others, will com)>el them, In' undersellinnr

them, to follow his example, as the iutrodnctiou f)f economical

machinery must be generally adopted, or drive all out of the business

who follow the old routine. Shocking as this picture is, its parallel

may be found wlierevcr a fertile soil is cultivated by couijiaralively

few slaves, and the demand for its ])roduee is, or is
su])j)ose(l to be,

in a ratio of increase beyond the ])rol)abi]ity of sujijilw This is the

wors; Sort of sjii'ciilation
— the most d..-]ierate kind of gambling'

—
and the destrueiion of lifr to tiiuse uho woik tiie wind is equal to

the dis;ip])oiiitni( lit nC tlio-c vslio ai'e loi.Idiii' dmI Io. ili iiri/t-s. 1
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fully concede that pity is due to the master as wtU as to the

slave, and that the question of property is as important as

that of humanity : it is more so, for if every one had his

due, there could be neither master nor slave—we should neither

tremble with Jefferson for the one, nor pray with Wllberforce for the

other.

It is extremely painful to correct the numerous mistakes or mis-

representations to be found in this Essay. The abolitionists have

never petitioned Congress for general abolition. Such an ixncon-

stitutional step would mar their own object by adding to their

unpopularity. It would be playing into the hands of the planter.

Their efforts are confined to the district of Columbia and the internal

slave-trade, over both which subjects the government they assist to

create has e.xclusive jurisdiction, unless it can be shewn that buying

and selling is not commerce, and travelling cofflcs of human pro-

perty form no part of that trade between the states which Congress is

empowered to regulate. The charge of sending papers into the south,

to seduce the slaves from their obedience, is equally unfoimded,

and, as it is at the same time stated, that it is a criminal offence

to teach the slaves rea<ling, might as well have been omitted. It is

to prevent such attempts that the prohibition exists. For to teach

reading and -writing to one who is condemned, in opposition to the

law of progressive movement engraven on the heart of man, to*ie-

main stationary, is forbidden as in the dark ages, under the severest

penalties, from the dread of exciting new wants and wislies in the

bosom of the instructed. His physical qualities are supposed now,

as then, to be alone of value to the proprietor. The progress of civili-

zation, however, has forced upon the North American planter a

change of policy, and the spirit of this enactment is modified while

its letter is retained. They have converted their clodhoppers into

shoemakers and tailors, and have transferred their bondmen from

the fields to the forge and the work-shop.* An improved rent has

* " If a slave excrcist'S any tradi' wliioli brink's liim in ninrt' money than

iif^riiultural labour, lie jiay.s a liif^iuT abrvck (or rent tor p^•^nli^^ion
to work

on liis own account.) If by journeys to Petersburi,' or other cities, he

c:\n still earn more, his in;ister i)eiiiiits bis absence, but \i\^ -tbrurk is raised.

Tiie smallest canunij;s are subject to this (ii>|)ression.'
— Xutc to Cl'iih'i

Trateh in Riifsia, bij Il,b,r. I may be cxcniscd for adilin;; another note to

the same work, ub it siiows the c'.o-^e connexion between ()ii[ir<'S>ion and
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thus been obtained from these artisans, in the same manner as in

Russia and the Brazils, from the musicians, and artists, and linpfuists

^vllo form the most valuable kind of property in tlie two ^rcat

empires of the old and the new world. Injustice is thus preparing

the instruments of its own punishment ;
and the avarice, whicli

oppression has nurtured, will be the main cause of its dostrurtion.

The knowledge of the slave, which is now debilitating wealth to

the boyard and the plauter, will one day be irresistible power in the

hands of the eniancijtatid.

It is not, I conceive, the peculiar mode of cultivation, required

for the production of corn, which renders the emplojinent of slaves

less desirable, but the competition to which it is exposed ; for that

part of tlie net returns of capital whicli is absorbed in wages, would

just as well support the labourers when slaves, as it now supports

them when free. If cotton and sugar could be grown as generally

and as abundantly in Europe as in parts of America, the cost of

compulsory labour would not be so far, if at all, covered by the gain

as to indemnify the capitalist for the risk and anxiety attending it.

This sort of monopoly, in conjunction with the hope of hinh profits,

excludes those habits of economy and steadiness which in wneral

attach themselves to agricultural pursuits. It is the fury of specula-

tion thus engendered, that makes the colonial slave's life so short and

wretched, and pre-disposes the mind to that savage ferocity which

is stamped in blood on the character of the southerner. As it is

cheaper to buy than to rear cattle, where the mortality, from over-

working narrows the channels of re-production, the demand on the

slave-breeding states will continue, and forbids us to conclude that

the diminution of numbers in the latter, attributed to the

emigration of the planters will continue, or that the vacuum w\\\

not be more than filled up by the bonus on j)roduction, which the

wants of these very emigrants will one day create. The frightful

excesses of kidnapping in the north, are an unerring indication of an

calumny ;
and how rarely a slave gets a good character from his master,

unless he wants to sell liiin, or let him out to hire. "With regard to the

idloucss of the lower classes here, of w hich," says this sensible and amiable

observer of human life,
"

irt- had heard gnat cuuip/aints, it iippears, that where

they have an interest in exertion, they by no means want industry, and

have the same wish for luxuries as other people."
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inability in the breciling states to supply the growing markets of

the remote districts
;
while the high price which causes them, will

necessarily tend to aunment the sources of re-production. The

continuance of this connexion between emigration of slave capital

towards the new country, and the production of slave-labour in the

old, has no other limit than the extent of fertile soil which attracts

them. In speaking of Virginia, we should never confound the east

with the west. Slavery may be considered as in<iigenou3 in

the fonner, and an exotic in the other. It appears (by Nile's

Reijister) that in 183f), the white population of five states had

between 1790 and 1830, increased 180 per cent., and the black

224 per cent. To the amount returned by the census, must be added

what fraud and concealment have deducted from the real amount.

There is a poll-tax, as I have before stated, in most, if not in all, of

the slave-states, varying in each ; and the payment is evaded in

most of them, generally by giving the same name to more than one,

and returning them as a single /^trsow. This trick is conmion in the

French colonies ; and, from what is practised in every country to

escape the tax-gatherer, we may form some idea of the artifice which

a money-loving and proud people would employ against an impost
both onerous and inquisitorial. As but few occupations are Itft to

the poor whites, who are excluded by a competition which slave-

labour is every day extending ; the " exciseman" will naturallv be

unwilling to displease the dispensers of office and influence, by

severity or strictness in the performance of an invidious duty ;
we

may, therefore, distrust the accuracy of statistical returns in their

relation to southern population, and safely take upon us "to supply

the presiuned deficiency by a considerable per centage of the sum

total set down to the blacks— and this too without allowing any de-

duction from the other side to balance the supposed influence of an

inclination to swell the numbers for party purposes ; the additional

number of votes, to be thus obtained, affecting the district and not

individuals. If we look to the result of these revolving decades, we

may see in the relative numbers of the two races, the destiny which

awaits them.

Xo one, I trust, who has read any of the innumerable pub-
lication of the American abolitionists, can justly ilcclare, that
"

their endeavours arc dangerous to the state, truly rcvulutiuuary,
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and menacinpf to the lives and properties of tlie southern whites," in

aiiv other sense tlian niiirht be applied to the Roman Catholic

anathemas a^jainst the Reformers, or the vituperations of the old

^vomen of both sexes in England, who look upon O'Connell as

aiiti-christ, and Lord John Russell as the devil himself. The states

of Indiana, Ohio, &c., did not
"

voluntarily renounce slavery." It

was expressly prohil)ited by Congress. How could any writer who

had read Dr. Julius' work, venture an assertion directly in contra-

diction to what tl«ftt laborious and well-informed author states ?

No man is exempt from false reasoning ; but we have a right to

insist on accuracy of facts on matters which are both of higli

interest and little understood. Who would have imagined that the

federal government had found in the violence of the northern fanatics

an excuse for tokratinc slaverv in the district of Columbia ? We
are gravely informed that Congress identified concession on this

point with concussion to these firebrands, and wished to restore the

shattered concord of the country by the strict observance of neu-

trality. One might suppose, from this, that Congress was a dis-

interested spectator of the combat—an appointed umpire between

the combatants
;

whereas both parties have their advocates and

their representatives there, and the question is to be decided not by
a cool and dispassionate judge, but by the majority which warmth

of debate and zeal of resolution may determine for one of them.

That the gaiety and dignity of Washington are still saddened and

soiled by herds of human creatures, driven like swine or bullocks to

the pens at Alexandria, and destined to the relentless shambles of

the south, merely shows that the southern star is in the ascendant ;

but no more proves the neutrality of Congress, than the rejection of

the Reform bill i)roved that the English House of Peers held in its

equitable hands the scales between the AVhigs and the Tories. If

the federal government were neutral on this, or on any other question

of national importance, it would be no longer what the constitution

contemplated ; and, having ceased to share the passions and interests

of its constituents, would no longer be capable of performing its

proper functions. He who imagines that either House is animated

by any other wish or motive in the general course of its proceedings,

than that of securing its re-election by conciliating its electors, knows

but little about America, or, indeed, about any countrv, where the
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n^prcsentativc system is any thing but nominal. If none but the

free are friends to freedom, Washington will long be its enemy.

In the first part of this treatise, we were promised a removal of

the mysterious cuitain whieh shuts out from our view the part to

be played in this great tragedy by the xVfrico-Americans, It was to

be expected that the execution of the task would correspond with

the novelty of the design. The historian might well yield to the

prophet, and the writer's peep into the future be at least as clear as

his view whether of the past or of the present. In unfolding his

views of the destiny which awaits the blacks, our author expresses

his conviction, that free labour will eventually, without legislative

interposition, put an end to slave labour, and drive the existing instru-

ments of husbandry to regions, exempt or excluded from a competition

of which the aspect varies with the point whence we view it. Before

I venture to offer a few objections to this opinion, I would wish it

to be understood, that I use the appellation Africo- American, in con-

tradistinction, not to that of Anglo-American, which, as Dr. Julius

has observed, when applied to the whites of the United States, is too

vajine and indeterminate, but to that term which desijjnates all of

European descent, whether on the notheni or the southern continent of

America ;
as I maintain that the race I have thus characterized, no

more belongs to Africa than the other to .Europe ; and, if with

Locke, we define property in the abstract, to be that part of what

lies open to all, which we have made our own by mixing up our

labour with it, neither Spain, nor Portugal, nor En^dand, can pro-

duce such title deeds as Africa, in favour of her sons, for the

possession of American soil. If there were any analogy between

feudal and commercial slavery ; if there were no risk of insurrection,

whether spontaneous or excited by a foreign enemy ; if no political

privileges were to be derived from this peculiar species of property,

and no legislative restrictions were laid upon individual justice and

foresight ; if the breeding system were not kept up by the difficulty

of smuggling negroes from Africa on one side, and the reduced

income of landowners on the other, it might fairly be granted, that

the interest of the master and the liberty of the slave would at last

find a point of coincidence. But, even under this favourable pre-

sumption there is nothing at present that holds out the slightest

prospect of such an euthatiasia.
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in!<pire(l by a \vriiiT occasioiiaTly qu()t< il in this Essay, and r^'inark-

able not less for an irresistible projiensity to faneifnl analo<.fy,

baseless hypothesis, and precipitate generalization, than for acntenc^s

of pereej>tion and dejj) i)enetration. It was unfortnnate that De

Tocqucville"s othcial entrageincnts and sliglit acpiaintancc -svitli the

laniruaoe of the country, an^niented. in no small degree, the obscnrity

of that niediuni throngli %Yhieli an European eyr is apt to view the

customs and nianutrs of America. lIalf-an-hour'.s conversation with

an\' of the hinnbler class of whites in the south, would have saved

him the trouble of writing what fullows.
" On a commence ;i

abandonner d'un commun accord le prejuge qui fletrissait le travail.

II y a en plus de pauvrcs ; et les pauvres out ])u sans rougir s'occuper

des moyens de gagner leur vie." It is certainly not in Richmond

nor in Lexington, that "
I'ouvrier libre est entre en concurrence avec

I'esclave." To suppose that when the rich set the fashions and

make ilie laws, such competition would be jiermitted to the poor,

is to say the least of it very silly and very ridiculous. Some years

ago a society was formed in London, undLr the title of
"
Tropical

Free Labour Company,'" with the \ii\v of jnirehasing land in theAVest

Indies to be cultivated exclusively by free blacks. The scheme looked

admirably well upon paper, and sanguine hopes of its success were

entertained by the humane and simi)le. What became of it? It

ended, as every one who had studied the subject must have foreseen.

The influence of the planters was brought into ])lay, and a charter

of incorporation was refused by the existing government. The foes

of human hapi)iness are keen in their observations, and prompt in

their measures ; lovers of darkness, because conscious of evil, they

catch instinctively the first rays of light which escape common eyes,

and put an c-xtinguisher at once upon the intruder. That the pro-

prietor of forced labour should view free lalnjur with a jealous eye,

follows of course from that jiriueijile which riuders these antagonistic

forces irreconcileable. They cannot indeed co-ixist jjeaceably for any

length of time, in the same occupation and on the same soil. When

partial efforts at emancipation were made by some of the Polish

lords, their neighbours used every weaj on to eorrupt and debauch

the emancipated, that their examjiK nii-lit teach the serfs resignation

to their fal(>, and afford a li\ ing aigunient against freclom. It is to

c
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arrvs may be traccil ; for, as tlu; vnlue of slave-labour iliniinibhcd,

every discovery tbat rui^uircd fewer bands would be distasteful, be-

cause injvirious, to tlie slave owner ; and the intert st of a Virginian

tobacco i^niwer would not sntKr more from the vicinity of a farui

worked In" fr. c, and tlierefore Ie?s costlvjiands, than the income of

Atticus from his numerous nianu'-eript v> riters would have been eur-

taile<l by tiie intnxluction of priritini;'. The Roman Faustus, if such

had ventured to shew his face before his time, wouM have been

liano;cd without benefit of clern-v ; and the printer wunld have

been sent to the devil, not the devil to the printer. It wa<, in truth,

slavery, not luxury, that proved
" s:evlor armis," and aveIl^ed a

conquered world, by withdrawing; from the Roman empire the sources

of its wealth, and the means of its defence. The task master of the

new world cannot, or will not sec this important truth ;
ami it will

one day be too late to rescue his obstinacy au'l his ignorance from

the fate which impends ovcrever\' deviation fr.im that :_freat law which

ordains that the corrective (jf crime, shou;<l be -eated in the re-action

of its success ; tiiat tlie seltishuess of man -huuld be its own remedy ;

and that the bad passions, -vNhieh si:i;;_r(^.5t the otience, should give

birth to the resentin( iit which punishes it. The ;;reat parent of

oood has mercifully, as wrU ris wiselv, ordained that there should be

no permanent boutl of union, but kindness, anionof his children ;

and that to make others happy should be the sole condition upon

whieli we can be happy ourselves. If mali^uity had not found

its own punishment in the resentment of the victim or the remorse

of the perpetrator; if [irosperity and injustice had been linked

toffether, the sympathies which cement society wouhl have been

miknown
;
the pursuit (jf individual enjoyment would have termi-

nated in the tlestruction nf all
;
and the moral world would have

been blotted from the l)0(ik of creation.

The total want of alhnity bit ween free un<l slave labour may be

seen in numerous instances ;
and the consciousness of weakness calls

up resistance a^^ainst everything: tiiat would convert the one into the

other. One of the Brazihan Mining Companies was lUsirous of educat-

ing its slaves; but '^uch was the ilispleasure evinced by the slave owners

about the minis, tiiat the attempt was abandoned ;
—from a conviction,

perhaps, that it xvas better for the institution to ilisappoint the friends
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of liberty at home, tlian to irritate her CDeniies in the nrinfhbourliood

ofsucli vulnerable property. If the company in question arc allowed

to set their workmen at liberty, the Brazilian j^lanter mu.-t be less

sensitive of his
'* inestimable privileges

"
than the A^iririniaii ;

the

letters of the ali)habet are more formidable than letters of manu-

mission
;
and the Brazilian rrovcrnmcnt less controlled by its con-

flicting parties, the lawlessness of its distant provinces, and tlu!

general attachment to established usages, than the English Cabinet

was by a handful of bankrupt proprietors in its sugar colonies.

V.'lien tlie lion and the lamb lie down together ;
when distillers are

friendly to the Temperance Society ;
and druggists to the " M'a'.er-

rnre ;" — when postmasters toast the Great Western Railroad com-

pany, and country gentlemen the com -law league ; then, throughout

the southern states, will wages be as much honoured as the whip ;

and the slave owner welcome the free labourer.

There is another principle, involved in this system, which has met

with equal inattention. The necessity of keeping the free blacks in a

numerical and social state of inferiority, is so far, as we are assured in

this treatise, from being universal, tliat it often yield- to that of an

opposite expedient. AVhcn the slaves are much more numerous

than the masters, it is a matter of simple policy to conciliate

the free, and produce a spirit of hostility bctwef-n those portions of

the comiuunity, wdiich might, by their union, be dangerous to the

cxistiuL' order of things. This is the case in the Brazils, where the

blacks are to the whites as three, if not as four, to one ; and the

treatment which the emancij)ated receive, luay always be taken as an

exponent of the relative numbers of the two races. Temporary

causes mav expose the Brazilian free blacks to contumely or violence,

but they are eligible to respectable offices in the army, and an-

generally treated with respect. I need not add, that, in estimating

the relative forces on both sides in the case of a colony, the support

of the mother-country may throw its weiglit into the scale of the

minority. This law of expediency may even elevate the North

American free black. When the Irish, who are very numerous in

New York, frightened the citizens from their propriety some years

ago, a white said to a coloured man <if tliat city, '"I hope your

peojile will stand by us on this occasion.
'

During the revolutionary

war. tlie free black fought side by tide witli hi'^ white f<llow-

( '1



ritizon ;
ami will doubtlos?, do so af^ain whenever his services are

required ; for he will not forrjot that hoth are Americans, thou oh the

other lias fori^rotten that hoth are men.

The word "coloured" as a generic term, has a more extended

meauini; in North America than in our West Indian colonies.

In the former, it implies the presence of African blood in con-

tradistinction to pure European ;
in the latter, that of Euroj)ean

in contradistinction to pure African. A coloured man may he

a pure black in the United States, while a pure black is not

a coloured man in Jamaica. This peculiarity, while it points out

clearly on which side is the superiority of numbers, holds out a

brighter prospect of human liberty. In other countries, the white

man, by graduating his hatred in an inverse ratio to the tints of the

skin, has succeeded in sowing division among the different races

that have sprung from his vices
; while the Anglo-American has

imited them together in the direct ratio of an indiscriminate pro-

scription. The difference of policy varies elsewhere with the

relative proportion of numbers ; and, as the subject classes increase

with increasing civilization, their various gradations are distinguished

by corresponding privileges, till the whole mass is ripe for freedom.

The author expresses a humane wish that slavery may one day find

its grave, though he had in another place declared, that eternal

bondage for the black man offers the onlv security for the white

man against his power and his malevolence, and would couple

liberty, if ever granted, with a degrading and demoralizing species of

subjection, which would be slavery, with the mockery and mummery
of freedom. It would be tedious to correct all the inaccuracies

which are contained in this production ; I must however observe,

that a free black is not denied .-{dmittance to the free states ; and,

as for the local laws, passed, or projected, in Ohio, or any other, to

expel or exclude him from its territory, as well as for those enact-

ments which subject him, in South Carolina, or elsewhere to

imprisonment, and the risk of being sold into slavery, it requires

but a little moral courage in the north, and such a spirit as animated

Granville Sharp in tlie memorable case of Somerset, to set these

aside by an appi al to the supreme court. The southern states

cannot be califd republics in the proper sense of the word. The

spirit of aristocracy is seen or felt throughout all their political and



social relations. T\ic naturL* of tlifir clierlsiitd institutions favours

the devclopintnl of this teiideiicy to patrician distinctions. ^Manual

]^I>our, thouf^h exercised by the free whites, is exposed to the same

eont('inj)t as servile labour by the blacks ;
and the exi^^cncies,

created by luxurious habits and diminished profits, are constantly

invadinu the few branches of cmjdoyment still left to voluntary

service, till the whole niasi? of the population is sunk in bodily

bondajre or mental defrradation.* This state of thin^js prevailed in

aiuii lit Konie, and still exists, in a modified furui, in Poland and

]{ii>^ia, the former of which is filled with Jews whose wealth and

inHiK nee have been acquired in those occupations which could not

be carried on l)y the slave, and were too base for the free. To sup-

])o.-e that any written annunciation of "inalienable rights" can

guarantee the citizens of any state against the encroachments of

wealth and pnwer, implies an obstinate adhesion to pre-conceived

ojiiuions. or an inability to draw conclusions from established facts ;

I may add. that, the dilemma in which the false pride of the white

man has ]>lac^d him, is somewhat diverting. He scorns to work

]iim.-( If. and he grudges the benefit of work to the free black, who is,

conscijucntly, as it were in Ktatit
j'>i/'illarl, being subject in some

])laccs,
if I mistake not, to a sort of guardian or protector, or what-

ever he may be called ; a new class of men, who, though they may
cheek the aeeumulatinn of capital amoug the objects of their jealousy,

are interested in the continuance of a gainful system. This method of

*
Aeconliiiir to Mr. Brown, of Montrose, and Mr. Bripham, of Con-

necticut, wliili' Iaiioji;' has but one insane person in 1000, England one iu

K20, and Scotland one in r»74, tlie United States liave oiif in 2C>2. Tliis may
1)*' jHilia]>s cNjilained, as far as the southern states of the union are cou-

cmu il, \>v the exiicrience of Esij.iirul and (icorgot. 'i'hc former found

anion^' 472 ( a^c of insanity, 1^ JVoni excess of study, 100 from sensual

excesses and !to from ill regulated sentiments
;

m liilc in 1000 cases,
recorded liy the latter, 47n were of irregular morals, 106 drunkards,
•2l> badly educated, and 2.J intem])erate in mental exertion. Statistical

facts have proved that insanity is a weed jieculiar to imcultivated soil
;

that exercise is as necessary for healthy action in the mind as in the body ;

and, that the intellect is never more at rest than when busy in increasing
the amount of its stores and extending tlie range of its researches. Let
but the south ai)proiiriate to schocds the money she now lays out in lunatic

asylums, and transfer to honest industry the admiration slie bestows upon
vicious idleness, and she will feel tlie lull foice of that beautiful ex})ression
"

JTi laborc
ijii'ii

f."'



obtaining money fnnn the emancipated under the pretence of

trusteeship, and the lu\avy poll-tax levied in some part^i, are similar

in their effects to the policy pursued towards the Jews in Pohxiid.

The prejudice tmder which they labour has enabled them to fill

those offices which th:' pride and .s;_lf-interei»t of the slave-owner

denied to the free ciii/.;u>!. I'oth Jews and blacks have thus

benefited by a ^y^tem wliirh has arrested the growth of a middle

class between capital and lal)i)ur
; and, as the estates of the Polish

proprietor are mortgaged to the despised children of Israel, the plan-

tations of Virginia may one day, perhaps, if no change takes place,

belong to the "
degraded sons of Africa," and its princely mansions

be inhabited by long.'r lived tenants.*

Among the many dangers with which the slave-owner's conscience

or fancy has invested t!vo free black, when living in the immediate

vicinity, is one that re(juircs from its eccentric character, some few

observations. The bondsman's disj)osition to obedience, argues our

author, Avould be lowereil, if his belief of the connection between his

colour and his chains were shaken by the view of his brethren in a state

of freedom. He appears to take it for granted, that the African feels

an instinctive awe and veneration towards the European, as if the eido-

lon in his own mind hail its Cuuntcrpart in that of its object ; or as if

the prejudice whi'-h seeks to gratify human vanity were reciprocated

hv an acknowhd_ini nt of inferioritv from the verv person whose

humiliation is d.iii.uid'<l. Now, unless nature acts by partial and

* Tlie white population of South Carolina, thoiiji^h the most numerous

of the two, could claim \>at 41 of the '2<>'l centenariaus returned by the last

census from that state. It rc<iuire<l no small dcf,Tee of assiv-ance to assert,

as the Colonization Society ha.s asserted, with such statistical evidence to the

contrary, that the American climate's not suited to the negro's constitu-

tion. Such tenacity of life may seem a crime in the eyes of those who
would drive these more favoured people from the land of their birth ;

but it is somewhat strnn^^e that the London Society for the protection

of Aboriginal tribe-, ~hciuld, in one of i's reports, call them, by aid of a

most disreputable misiiomer, 'the Aborigines of Africa;" and, in

recommea !iiig their b.mi-hment to "the land of their forefathers,"

encourage, with v.U iIk' wt ight of its influence, the accursed prejudice
to which tills imposture owes both its existence and its continuance.

Inscrutable u nree of Providence ! \ature gives that protection to the

African in America, ^^hieh she denies to the American in Africa; and
while the black man flourislies on the St. Lawrence, the white man

perishe? mi the N;^'er I
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not by general laws, tlie' s;mio vanity wliich requires the sacrifice,

^vou](l suo-(Tcst a refusal. 'J'lic no^no lias no sucli fcelin;.r.
lie

knows that slavery e.\isi- in Africa, where there is no difl'erence of

colour, lie sees the white man's complexion affords no shield

aiijainst injury and injustice. He feels that the human heart, no

matter what its coverino-, throbs everywhere with the same desires

and "lows in all with the same passions, lie has never abandoned

his claims to freedom, and he looks to the God of justice for its

uliiniate attainment. Mistakes on this ill understood subject may
be e.xcusid, perhaiis amon;i; those, who to use their familiar

('.\])ression, are more accustomed to subjective than to objective

reasouinp-, when we see sueli writers as Humboldt not exempt from

tht-m :
—He says that in Amcriea. the whites, rich and poor, are

all ei]ual in rank and estimation, becau~e they imagine themselves

superior to the ])!aeks around them— a mode of inference which

would oo far to hvel all distinctions of sect amon2: Christians, all of

whom look wiili the same superciliousness upon Jews, Turks, and

infidels. It hajv.ieiis, hov.-cver, that the distinction between -wealth

and ]toverty in America, is as strikiiirr as that between whites and

blacks. AVliere idleness is honoured and industry def^raded in the

same diirree, the contemjit for the latter is imconseiously trans-

ferred to the poverty with wliich it is connected. Tlie wish to

acquire riches is the p;reatest promoter of civilisation, and the love

of admiration uj)on whieh it is founded, is limited neither by

elime nor colour. ^^ hat <;('od has ever resulted from tiie aristo-

cracy of the s];in ? Or how can it supplant the aristocracy of

wealth uj)on tlse very s'pot where it is made the exclusive instrument

of acquiring the means of its ^ratification ? Even in South

America, of whieh Humboldt si)eaks, the old hostility between the

two races, revived with the expulsion of their common enemy.
For castes are like creeds. Their friendship seldom survives the

cau'^e which unites them
; wdiereas their enmity remains long after

the ground of alienation has disappeared. This feeling is so natural

under the circumstances wdiich create and foster it, that it is

hardly conceivable, whatever mav be asserted to the contrary, how

tliere could be any other, where difference of colour has drawn an

imjias'^alde barrier between the idle and the occnpieil, ard where the

conten;]it wlii(h tin-
j>rr:f(jit raises in the mind, is transferred to the
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t/ti/ij in wliic'h lu; i^? oni;ai:;t'(l. Wl);it Do T;K(jucvillc say^5 on tlii.s sub-

ject, may he classed amoni;- his siiirrularly jireposterous lucul)rati(ins

on the subject of American "
licf/zs ;

'

\\lio>i; independent demeanour,

lic^'would liave us believe, muj^t Ije jmt down to the account of

democracy, which miL.dit just as well be ina<le responsible for similar

vaoaries in^Canada, and in every country where the financial

strength of the working; class is in their numerical weakness, and

the "statute of wa2,es" is neither made nor interpreted by masters.

I have been assured by an i-^nglishman, who farms his own estate,

that he was once so much in want of hands to
<,n.'t

in his hay, that

he was compelled not only to pay his workmen a guinea a day, but

to admit them to his own table. Such are the writers who pass

for authorities at Ca^sel, and such are the bhmders wc fall into,

when we lose sight of the simple truth, that other men are like

ourselves; that the grasping principle is the same, whether it lies

hid xinder a smock frock, or springs into active life under the

protection of "
[lurple and fine linen ;" and that, in driving a

hargain, both parties have an equal right to get as much, and give

as little, as they can. If it were indeed otherwise ordained, the

progress of society would be both slow and uncertain. The selfish

j)rineiple, when confined in its action to one class of men, as it is

among the people we are talking of, would at last eat up all the

resources, and paralyse all the energies of a comnumity. NVe cannot

put much value upon the authority of a writer who omits the chief

])art3 in his representation of real life. De Tocqueville's account

of the American constitution is, indeeil, as little satisfactory to the

student of political science, or the analyser of American slavery,

as the country-manager's Prince of Denmark "
wit\> the part of

llamlet omitted," would be to the lover of the drama. Tlie

manager, however, informed his audience of the omission ; the

French philosopher is not so candid with his readers.

As for Liberia,
—that " beautiful idea," as the Essayist is i)leased

to call the must impudent injustice that was ever palmed on human

credulity ;
lie mu'-t lay dov.n some new i.iw for the formation of a

colony in the ordinary sense of the word, lufore we can share the

good-natured expectations of his cosmopolitan friends, or believe

that this experiment of engrafting vouug America upon old Africa

will ever be.ir valuable fruit. "'lUsoiid lliis continent," such aie
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llie words of Mr. For-yt!i, Ainurican milliliter for Forni^n AfVa'r-,

to Sir Cliarlfs Vaughan, in a letter dated October 4tli, 1834,
" The

United States neitlier have, nor cx]iect, nor desire to have, territory

or jurisdiction." President Van I'.uren made a similar declaration

in one of his mepsaccs to Congress ; and durin;^ the discussions both

on the question of the Panama convention, and on tlie j)resentatioTi

of a foro-ed jjetition
from Clarkson, "NVilberforce, and other Enfilish

abolitionists, in favour of l.iberia, the same disclaimer was express^'d

in the House of Representatives, and no one ventured on the other

side to assert what every one knew to be faUe. Liberia is not'

therefore, a colony of t!ie United States. IIow far it can stand in

this relation to the American Colonization Society may easily be

tested whenever our "West Indian imj)orters of black free labour

shall send out their ai^nts to this settlement, and try whether Liberia

can obtain that ])rotection
from a ]irivate association uhich New

Zealand was compelled to seek from a great nation, and Xatal will in

vain seek against it. The experiment is worth the trial. Wc shall

then see how far freedom of choice has been left to the emigrant free

black of North America. The motives and objects of those with

whom this fraudulent scheme originate d, are too well known to all

but a few of its dupes in tiiis country, to need any further discussion.

Tlie author opines that but one altirnatlve renuiins to America—
for emigration to Liberia, beautiful as it was on its first coneoctit>n,

is a failure, and public opinion would not permit the summary

process of the Spartans to be applied to the American Helots— cither

to expatriate the blacks, or keep them in j)erpetual subjection. This

conclusion is the logical consequence of the hypothesis
—for the

position has no real foundation—that amalgamation or concord is

impossible. The trutli is, they are to be expelled or degraded

because they are dreaded
;
and the policy adopted, or recommended,

is a proof of the very qualities denied. H the suggestion here

thrown out could be acted upon, and the system of castes, which

Christianity is expelling from the east, take root among Christians in

the west, we should see a peo])le, whose commercial enterprise is

flit in every habitable coiner of the globe, declaring eternal war—
for it must come to that at last—against all whose skin is

" not

coloured like their own"—against thre^ -fourths of the human

s Hcit'S—a^aiitt nalioi;:- with which theii (utniie- and ri\al-uill
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be striving to make treaties of amity and trade. This wuuld ho one

result of that protection which a German Caucasian would invoke

for his American brother. And what has protection ever accom-

plished for the objects of its solicitude ? What lei.nslature can

arrest the hand of time, or direct the sympathioT, of posterity ? The

lliberno-AiiLiliean church was protected against the papists, and she

is now trembling before then). The state protected the Church of

England against the Dissenters, and what has she gained by this

alliance? She is now looking out for protection against the pro-

tector ; "pants to the place from which at Hrst she tlew ;'' and

si'dis fur a "home at last" witli the scarlet ladv—dreailin^' her

tyrannical step-mother less than her undutiful children. The Kin-T

of Holland protected his Frotc-^tant subjects against the Ruman

Catholics, and the priests drove out both protected and protector.

The governments of Euro})e protected the Christians against the

Jews, and are now dependent upon Jewish loans for their own

safety. It is an acknowledgment of weakness to ask for protection,

and a resolution against our own energies to accept it. A false

confidence is thus produced on one side, and resistance to oppression

on the other, till the time arrives when power lias ehano-ed hands,

and public opinion takes part with the strongest.

The Anglo-Saxon race, we are assured, has ever evinced nmre

repugnance than any other of Caucasian origin, to mix with the

African,
—an assertion contradicted l)y a thousand facts. If the

respect due to delicacy would allow it, we might show that the

same principle, which, so often, by stimulating tl|£ imagination,

converts what was fiist felt as a repugnance, into an irresistible

inclination, is at work here ; and that the antipathy, of which we

are as sick of hearing as the Americans of abolition, may be said

to be natural so far—and no further— as the silly vanity from

which it springs is founded in nature. If corporal servitude, as is

here declared, be the conserpience of intellectual inferiority, I nmst

beg have to otVermy respect for my opponent at a becoming distance;

thoun-h, after all, I am iaelined to doubt, Vvhethcr he would approve

of a law that sliould condemn all his fellow-subjects who cannot get

over the jmiis (i.^tin'/nan to the treadmill.

Ibit to return to the skin (picstion : Is it pride or humility that

niakis us di»ati.>tied with our accomjilishmcnts, till the humiliation



of others is inn'1<' to testify to their jKTfeetioii
? AV( li.ive outr:i_:zeil

Iniinanity aii'l ])nt Tcason to the bhi-h l>y our disputes al)ont

(lifterence? of rcli^'ion, of rank, of talent, of fortune, ami fancy. "^^ e

are now ahont to enter upon a new career of folly ami wiekediie:?? ;

and it has hrMii reserved for the nineteenth century of Cliristian

li'dit and love to ^eck in the outer jrarincnt of our i)eri'-ha1)le body a

new source of arropancc, of contumely and injustice. A mere

accident of hirtli, a physical peculiarity which marks in its des!;.Mi

and its eftects. the wisdom and rroodncss of the Creator, is to ho

made an ohject of unmerited humiliation to one race, ami of

dis^ustino- vanity to another. The nio-t despicahle of all aristo-

cracies—the aristocracy of the .-kin — is to S't at defiance the

sentiments of counnou courtesy, ilie dictates f,r sound policy, and

the precepts of ])urc reli^iou. Tlie philnsn]ih'M-, wlioni I have thus

Avith reluctance ]>res!im: d to censure, is shocked ])erl!a]is at the

disputes ami wars which a deviation from cstaMished creeds has

cno-endered, Avhile the animosities which spring; from diiilTence

of complexion, excite neither njirohation nor surpri.se in his mind.

Yet the excesses of relic^ious di.-cord may fairly 1)0 attributed to

erroneous conce])tions of reliidous duty. But what excuse or

palliation can be found for tlie imjilacable hatred attached to the

distinction in question ''! Orl/aj</'i.n/ is the ])ride of the head ;

Ortltochrmy is the cruelty of the heart. It is enough that tlie

white man has en.slaved the black. The usurpation may Ual,

throu:^li the instrumentality of a liii^Iur power,
" from partial evil

still '-dueinrr rrood" to results of ;Treater importance than those who

direct or those who sutler its infliction can imagine. I>iberty is

often the child of oppression; and the best preparative for its

enjoyment is sometimes to be found in the di>ei]iline which its

absence affords. But to be judi:e in his own causi-, to be<4 the

question of precedence, belongs as little to the ('aueasian as to the

African race. The material obji ct>, rcjuud which our affections

havi' clustered must not be permitted, in either, to obstruct the light

of truth, and stamp an universal standard of excellence for others.

That benevolent priucijde wliieh ha- invrste(l every familiar object

of our early years with imllabli' Liraee and beautv, operates on the

retina of the .l.thiojiian
e\c with no h^- force than on tliai of the

European. 'i'!i<' avenu'-t" tin le^ait ai" tlr t-aiue at 'i"iiiibm-l.H,
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ami at Caascl
; aiul the

wlii.speriiigs of .<elf love are as II;il)lo to he
coiifoimded with the convictions of tlio uiulerstandinir, whether the

associations round which they Hiittcr are seated in the silky tresses

of the G.nnan, or the Heccy locks of the Hottentot. The scornful

self-comphicency, with which the "
outsidt/ of the platter" is

regarded, is common to both. It wouhl be as well, however, to

reflect on which side lies the extenuation of ignorance, and on
which the aggravation of injustice. I would earnestly entreat our

author to consider well the aid he is lending to a detestable system,
and the certain destruction which must follow the triumph of his

advocacy. Let not the reputation of the i)hilosoi)her be niero-ed in

the acutencss of the pleader. Yet, while we sigh over this perver-
sion of talents, we look for the removal of the curse it would

perpetuate to a stronger power than human ettorts can brino-

whether to its abohtion, or to its furtherance. It is a narrow view

of human aftairs that cannot see beyond the horizon of the present,

the impending scourge of crime in the excesses of its prosperity.
The remonstrances of the good and the generous can but prepare
the way for events which they can neither control nor foresee.

Their endeavours fall in with the current of social existence, and

reconcile the mind to those great revolutions which tlie wisdom of

God works out of the wickedness of man.

In conclusion, I cannot but regret that the writer, wliom I have

presumed to find fault with, had not emj)loyed his able pen in

warning his countrymen, who are looking out from so many points,

for a new home, against the danger and disgrace of settling amono-

slave owners. On the voluntary i)articipator of guilt will fall a

double portion of that infamy, which the public voice, wherever

there are heads to think and hearts to feel, has pronounced against

it ; and the inflictions of war, whether foreign, civil, or servile—and

what security is there against either?— will, for the stranger, find no

alleviation in patriotic ftjal or domestic associations. A war with

America will be a war for freedom
; and the blood of Africa will

'
lie heavy on her soul" on the day of battle. The sympathies of

mankind^re ever with the oppressed and ihe unfortunate; and what

good man would not pray for success to a cause which will proclaim

the restoration of her stolen territories to [Mexico—the full recogni-

tion of her independence to Ilayti
—the enjoyment of libertv to
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rv,>;y l>l.ick on holli cantinnit^ of ATiiorica— tlio Messiiiii^ of rivili/it-

tinii to Africa; and tlio tiivinipli of Christian prlncii)li.> tlironL:li(int

the worlfl.

Among the affinities ami sympathies wliidi bind Rii^sia to her

transatlantic allv, let not the latter lose sjolit of that relation to the

state wliich regards the serfs of the one, and the slaves of the other.

AVhat Napoleon said in his address to the senate, Decenilxr COtli,

li)12, should never be forgotten by any patriotic citizrn of the

United States.
"

I miglit," such Mxre the imperial \vords,
"

I

might have armed the greater part of the population in liussia

against the government by ])roclaiming liberty to the serfs. A
great number of villages called upon me to do so

; but, when I

became acquainted with the brutal degradation of that class, I

declined tlie adoption of a measure which would have brought death

and horrible sufferintrs to nianv families."* How conscience thus

made a coward of a conqueror may 1>e explained without affecting

the consistency of his character. Tlie Emj)Cror's most \aluab!e

auxiliaries were composed of slave-holding Poles. The fear of

offlpnding these sensitive southerners saved the northern bear.

These scruples, perhaps, w-ould have meltid away with the snow of

winter, and under the burning necessity of self-jiresirvation.

* That tills conjecture is not unsuppcirtcd by facts may bt' s1ii%mi hy a

passa<,'C in " De .Sepur's History of Napoleon during the year l^li'.' He
assures us that the Knipcror while at .Mo'icow, received from several heads

of families rejteated offers of risinc: against their owners, hy wliom they

complained of beiiif,' treated no better than beasts of burthen.
'J'hey

promised to eftect an insurrection throujrliout the whole count rv in liis

favour. ' The owner-," says De Se^nir.
' were not without tlu-ir su'-pieinns.

Of the many dangers which surrounded them, thit: ihfff cons'uiire^l ih, uiost

precsin^. The priests, at tlieir suggestion, called in tlie aid of superstition,
to excite the peasants against the Frencli, whom they depicted a>- infernal

spirits led on by Antichrist. The Russians refused even to touch the

common utensils that had beiMi used liy the Frencli )i)isoneis, and reserved

them for tlieir dogs and swine." We smile, Miieii we are told by a
j>eoj)le

who hunt down barbarians with bloodhounds, and arm bava;.'.- tribes

against oiu' another, that to excite insurrection among their s!av<-s would
be contrary to the sjiirit of religion, and the usages of civilized warfare.

Such expedients find a painful justification in their consecpienc<« ; what
would become of humanity if the comity of nati(nis liad prohibited tliis

cruel jiolicy ? The fears of bad governments are the only ho{»(*si of

oppres-^ed subjects. Ilajipy would it be for America if .Mexico were to her

southern states what she herself was once to Ireland, and w)jat Itu^sia

now is to India.
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Security from tins ilaniijcr M-a3 cheaply purchased by Russia \vith

the sacrifice of ^Moscow : an expedient, which would not have been

unprecedented, had otlier ^o%crnment3 in their utmost need, been

surrounded with materials equally iuHammable. Slavery thus

rescued Russia from the hands of the French, as it afterwards

delivered Poland into the hand-i of the Russians. "Will Washin^-'ton

share the fate of Mn^^jw or of Warsaw ? /
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It inav lie thought, ]K'rliap=, tliat what 1 have said of Poland and

Circfis-sia is not warranted hy historical lacts. Tlioso, however, who will

peruse what Ilulhiere and other writers, (particularly the Ahhc Gcorgel

in his Voiiwje a St. Peterahoinuj), have stated with regard to the foniier,

and what iia^ hcon said of the latter hy ]\1. Duhoi? de ]\Ionfj)ercux in his

Voynye mitour (In Caucasr, cSc, a work, to which a prize was awarded hy
the Geograjiliical Society of Paris,— niu=t have symijathies for their

fellow men, however lahelled hy human folly, or coloured by Divine

wisdom,—very different from mine, if they do not acknowledge that

humanity has trained bv the dismeinhcrment of the one, and would lose

nothing hy the suhjugation of the other.

There is yet another suhject I feel it my duty to bring forward, at

the risk of being considered censorious and obtrusive.

It must be matter of dec]) regret to every one who feels the

importance of consistency nnd the inviolability of principle, that the

Moravian Mission Society should still, in spite of former remonstrances,

be chargeable, directly or indirectly, with the guilt and infamy of slave-

holding both in the L)ani:^h j>ossessions and in Surinam. We are

informed bv J. J. Gurney, that this religious body hold property

in man, under the protection of the slavery-pulluted government of

Denmark
;
while English subjects, who have solemnly and repeatedly

repudiated and condemned this tenure, have publicly protested

against all participation and connivance in its profits and ])roduce, and

would cut oft' from church fellow:~hip every one engaged in its continu-

ance, are not ashamed to give both their money and their names to

encourage the very wickedness they jirofess to detest and abhor.

What would the world think of us, if a list of those who contribute

at the same time to the Moravian Mis-ion Society and to the Aboli-

tion Society, were exhibited in parallel columns with a running com-

mentary on each side, of illustrative extracts from opposing authors!

I, for one, have long ceased to subscribe to the society in question, and

I call upon my fellow-labourers, with that earnestness which the task

we are engaged in, excuses and reijuires, to do the same, and no longer

to blow hot toward Jamaica with one side of the mouth, and cold

towards St. Thomas with the other.

Since the foregoing ajipendix wa> written, I have read honest Joseph

Sturge's ]'uit to thr I'nittd States, and as among others, there is one

passage in particular, which has been perverted for unworthy purposes,

1 beg leave to otter a few remarks upon it. A negro, it apjiears, was

brought tu him, who had given .'idOO dollars for his freedom, and liad

agreed to pay his former owner 2oO0 more in six year.-, for his wife and

children. The writer, who wa* then at New York, where this man was
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trying to get emplovmcnt, docs not state what his calling was. Now the

Spectator, in reviewing this work, h;is taken good care to forget that this

money was the result of a bargain, and that the bargain depended for
its fulfilment, on the master's sense of his own interest alone—the
advantage to be derived from enforcing tlie law, wliidi prohibits the

possession of property to a slave, being li-.-v-* tlian the inconvenience of

closing the door for ever again^^t all chance of supplies from similar

expedients. The reviewer, therefore, tells his confiding /readei-s that

slavery cannot after all, l)e so li.ul, where slaves can grow so rich,

leaving it to be inferred, that the abolition (iuixote is fighting against a
windmill. What however, is the hgitiniate conclusion from a fact, so

extraordinary to those who do not bear in mind tlie great ditforence
of price which labour bears in the ditferfnt markets (^f the world \ As
such occupations, whatever tluy may be, must be rare, and exemot
from competition, to I)o lucrative, it is plain enough tliat the slave-

ownei-s, who tlius benefit by them, have a direct interest in continuino-
a system, whicli, by connecting ignominy with industry, narrows the
circle of labourers, and confinc-s tiie emoluments they ol)tain to their
bondsmen ; while the exhaustion of the soil which would graduallv
abolish slavery, is made to support it by driving its unprofitable tillei'-s

into tlio>e mcclianical trades, wiiich from the peculiar structure of

society, give more ample returns than are to be found in any free state.
Here we see clearly why tiie south is expatriating its free blacks, and

why the free wliites are expatriating themselves. I need not add that
the condition of these y;r///'%t'/ artisans affords no more id^ of tliat in
wliich tlie slaves on tlie jdantations are, than the analogous 'abrock of tlie

mu.-ic-ma.stcr or lingui-t in I'etei-vburg, would inform us how his brother
serf fares on his master's estate. That the consistent editor who omits,
in its transference to the Colonial Gsizette, the last paragraph of the

criti.(ue he had bestowed on Sturge in the Spectator,—{ov reasons best
known to himself,—should feel reluctant to explain this matter on
])rinciples with which he has shewn himself to be as familiar as any among
the enlightened instructors of tli« public may be readily co'nceived".

The Jamaica planters, whose cause he advocates in the one journal,
are looking for labourers, to measures, not very palatable to the party
he wishes to please in the other : and while the system for which he
would lessen our abhorrence, remains as it is, tb.ey are pretty sure of
a supply—for Lilieria, to which they have been hitherto sent, is acknow-
ledged by its own friends to be a failure. And this brings to n^c
another sulject not altogether unworthy of a cursory glance—tKe
French Afiie.m Institute-the /owrna/ of (which one of the Tracts for
the Times) is an admirable specimen of what we call "

hoax," and the
concoctors would call "mystification." As a detailed account of this

publication would take up too much of that little leisure which my
readei-s can spare during these buy times, I will lay before them, with
their permission, a letter I wrote some time ago, though not yet sent, to
Arthur Tappan (A Xew York, whom it may perhaps reach as conveni-

ently in this way as in any other.
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lirhtol, March i]rU, 1842.

Dear Sir—If the "savin?, and doing." of the French Afri.-an

Institute have not yet reached your eav-, I heg you most solemnly, as

the friend of the l.lack man, to'ca-t your eye on a m-mthly journal,— it

has heen puhli.hed fur more tlian a year under the title of,
" Arnio/r.s de

rjvslitut ,rAfri'iiirr You will l.e surpri.ed, and not well pleased, to

find that whilV yuu are di.L'King a grrave for tlie Colonization Society in

New York, it i-*sprineim: up into new life at Pari- ;
and that the attempt

which has failed sinL'h-lianded in Lif>eria i. to he renewed, under the pro-

teetiuu of a ])o\verful nation, in Algeria. You will, I douht not, be

struck by astoni.liment to find among the friends of tlii- Society, many

Engli-hmen so comjiKtely exemjit from the endemic prejudice of nation-

ality, as to lend their names and their money to a project, which contem-

plates, in the wide expanse of its cosntopolitism, nothing less than the

annexation of Noithern Africa to France
;
the sacrifice of its present

inhahitants to the military glory of a rival nation, and the ascendency of

French commerce over English cnterjirise in Africa. But you will feel

something- more than a'^toni'-hment when you arc told that a plan from

Charleston for selling American slaves, and expatriating American

citizens has heen " endorsed
"
hy this remarkahle association, and pre-

sented to the government for acceptance. When you have followed me

thus far, you will think me a fool or a calumniator. Read then, I

beseech you, in the name of all that is dear to our common nature, read

the publication in que.tion,
—examine the printed list of its fi'iends, and

ask yourself whether the absence of names fur ever dear to the negro is

not as strong evidence against this " African Institute," as the insertion

of those which he can never hear without disgust and abhorrence.

Believe me, with the highest regard and respect,

Your., very truly,

Arthur Tajij^an, Esq., Xew York. E. S. Akpy.

While Whigs and Tories .ire looking with susjdcion on Guizot's plans

for Algiers, it is amu.iiig enough, to see his royal master, who eschews

all sorts of association, and meetings, allow his private sccretai-y and one

of his sons to be members of an iii'-titute, which (jjicnly calls upon the

country to co-ojiorate, by auxiliary bianchc., in jiromoting a p'an for

stretching out the di.j>ute<l teriitory, on both sides, to the utmost limits

of Turkish forbearance and credulity, and contributing by the exter-

mination of the present iidiabitants, and the coloiii-ation of French,

German, Swiss, and all who are fool, enough to swallow the bait, to the

cause of Mahometo-Christianity, and Gallo-Africanism.

JsoTE.—De la Borde is no more. lie wa- a member of the French

Alifdition Society, whi(di seems to stand entirely aloof from the

Institute. The Duke d'Aumale is not, I imagine connected with this

Abolition Society. It i- hardly to be su]^posed, that either would join

this association without the King', permis.sion, or the government
enter into direct corre-pondence with it without his sanction. Perhaps
it is here we may find a kev to the mysteries that s\irround the much
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about the j'i^ht of search—though it is not improbable there is another

conjuror behind tlie curtain—and perhaps too we may see why the

French, whose colonies are now administered by a pro-slavery man,
are " hand anil glove" wi»h the Bey of Tunis, and how far the latter

is a sincere abolitionist. He may, for auulit I know, be as indeiien-

dcnt of the Divan, as the Bey of Tamworth is of the Houses of

Parliament,—be equalh- indifferent to public opinion in obeying his

conscience, and pay the same respect to the permissions of the Koran,
as the other does to the precepts of the Bible.

On the list of subscribers to the African Institute, are the names of

Sir T. F. Buxton, ]\[r. Macaulay, J. J. Guraey, Hon. W. Cooper,
M. P., Sir W. Colebrooke, Mr, Bu'rge, D. Webster of the United States,

Mr, Girley of the United States :
—

"('Mm nitiltis aliis, qiMB nunc, &c. &c."

The American judges tell us that "the slave oves service, Sec, a

jargon of slave-holding justice to he found in that incomparable piece

of legislation, the Abolition Act of the British Parliament. Lord

Stowell, in the case of the negro Grace, delivered it as his official

opinion, that slavery could not be deemed a " bad custom," because

the Privy Council and the Court of Chancery were every day carrying
it into effect, in all considerations ofpropci-ty.

"
Still less," he added,

"is it to be considered a jnnliis nsu.t in the colonies, where it is the

sy>tcm of the state, and of every individual in it ; and lifty years
have passed without any ar.thori-cd condemnation of it in England as

a nmlas iisns in the colonies." Tiiis would be conclusive reasoning for

cannibalism and robijery in the Privy Councils, and the Courts of

Chancery of Xew Zealand or Arabia. His Lordship compared slavery
to villeinage, with which it has no more connection than jiiraey with

war, or civil extinction with civil subjection. The system, he said,

instead of lieing condemned as a bad custom, was regaitied as a source

of riches and power to the country ;
as if there were not two parties

to the interpretation of the maxim :
— ilahts usns ubolcndus est : or as

if a small portion of the human race is to be judge in its own cause

against the rest, and make its own interest the rule of justice. It may
be very convenient to confound municipal law with the law of nations

;

but the black man looks to the jus precisely because the lex is against

him—and denies that the power of enforcing the one implies any
sanction from the other. A community may do towards its own citi-

zens what it cannot justly do towards other communities ; and may
letjally bind its own members where it cannot cquitfih/i) bind other

countries. The slaves, whether of America, or of any other land, have

inherited the rights as well as the wrongs of their ancestors.

Piiiii.'t f.ii- C. (in.PIN, Printer. .%, HMioptcale Slnet, Willumt.
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In the Press, and shortly will he Published.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR.

THE WATBE CUEE. "

CASES OP D18EASB CURED BY COLD WATER.—TRAMSLATED PROM THB

GERMAN, WITH REMARKS ADDRESSED TO PEOFLE OF

COMMON SENSE.

;r ;'«• Whatever J8 new is unlooked for; and ever mends soma, and impairs

others ; and he that is holpen takes it for a forttmef aiid thanks the tune ; and h|«

that is hurt, for a wrong, and iroputeth it to the Author."—Lord Bacom.

Malta reoascentur qnse jam cecidere, cadentque

Qase nanc sunt in bonore."—Hoe.

LONDON:
CHARLES GILPIN, 6, BISHOPSGATE STREET, WITHOUT.






